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GROCERIES, FEED, CROCKERY
GLASSWARE AND CHINA.
Arbuckle or Lion Coffee, 7 Pokgs, $1.
05
12J
10
10

per can
per can.. ..

Deviled Ham
Imported Sardines
, Sweet Corn, good quality
Tomatoes, Cutting's

.........per can....
can. .
per

. .

SPECIAL PRICES ON TOILET SOAPS.
25
25
IS

Dairy Made, 40 cents per box, now,.

Transparent Glycerine, 40 cents per box, now,.
Japan Lily, 20 cents per box, now

TELEPHONE

COMMISSION

A Special Meeting of the Cabinet Rec
ommends a Message to Congress
from President MoKinley Asking for a Commission to Adjust the Currency of

the Country.

JAPAN OOLD BTANDABD.

4 BAKBRY.

JSTO.

FOR CURRENCY

Wshmgton, Jnly 7. Senator Pettigrew
with a
today presented the senate
statement prepared by himself, giving
Japan's reasons for the adoption of the
gold standard. He sayB that from a
oarefnl reading of the speech of Count
Matsukata, in presenting the measnre, he
is convinced that the gold standard has
been adopted entirely in the interests of
the oreditor classes of Japan, and for the
purpose of preventing further decline in
the purchasing power of their oredits.
Pettigrew concluded that this aotion of
Japan, cannot help but result in a
of gold, and a
further appreciation
corresponding apparent decline in the
values ot silver, as well as a decline in
the gold price of all products whioh will
check Japan's wonderful industrial prosperity, and transfer her industries to
China, if China remains upon a silver
basis.
Senator Lodge gave notioe that he
would call up his resolution immediately
after the tariff b'll was disposed of. The
tariff bill was then taken up, and Senator
Allison prooeeded to perfeot its phrase
ology. The section placing a tax on tea,
which had been inadvertently
passed
over, was struok out. Allison moved to
strike from the free list "hide cuttings,
raw with or without hair, and other glue
This oaused some oonfliot,
stook."
Jones of Arkansas opposing the change.
Thereupon Allison withdrew the amendment, bnt Mason of Illinois vigorously
protested against its withdrawal.

TO BE CALLED TO ACCOUNT. TERRITORIAL

There Are 400 Delegates Now In Denver Representing; BO States and
0 More Are Expected

The Emperor of Morocco to Be Called
toAcconnt for the Brutal Actions
of One or His Subjects Toward
An American.

Denver, July 7. In point of the num
ber of delegates in attendance at the first
international gold mining convention the
response will satisfy the expectation of
its most enthusiastic supporters. There
are at least 400 delegates, representing 20
states, and 200 more are expeoted daring
the day. There are representatives from
Venezuela, Mexico and British Colombia.
Among the most prominent delegates are
ex Congressman C. A. Towne of Minnesota, E. V. Smalley of Chicago, secretary
of the National sound money league, J.
R. Hedges of Pittsburg, Pa., Prof. J. A.
Holmes of North Carolina, and Prof.
Geo. S. Knapp of Chicago. At the miners' national bureau of information have
been arranged displays of rich metallio
ores, from nearly every mining distriot
on the continent.. Probably the rioheat
display came direct from the Nashville
Exposition, being valned at $1,000,000.
These represent the mines of North
Carolina and Georgia. The Broadway
theatre, in whioh the oongress oonvened,
was handsomely decorated with national
emblems and banners, none of whioh bore
any expression on the great question of
the rates of coinage between gold and
silver.
At 1:30 p. m., R. F. Hnnter, ohairman
of the executive oommittee, called the
A
convention to order.
great many
ladies were present, both as delegates
and spectators. In a box set aside for
foreign delegates, was Vice Consul Cuneo,
representing Italy. After a prayer by
the Rev. M. A. Ellis, Secretary Irwing
Mason read the call. Aoting Mayor O. B.
Scobey then welcomed the delegates on
behalf of the city, and was followed by
the governor, Alva Adams, who delivered
an address of weloome, and an explanation
of the purposes of the convention.
At the conclusion of the governor's address the convention eleoted Irwicg Mason temporary secretary. E. V. Smalley
of Minnesota, moved that the committees
on credentials and permanent organization be appointed, to oonsist of 15 members, with at least one delegate from each
state repreeented
New Mexioo's representative on the oommittee on credentials, is J. 0. Slack, and on permanent organization, L. Bradford Prinae.

New York, July 7. A special to the
Herald from Washington says: The emperor of Moroooo is to be coerced by an
Amerioan man of war, in order that punishment may be inflicted upon one of his
subjeots, who assaulted an American
The San Franoisco, the flag ship of
the European squadron, and the Raleigh,
are both on the way to Tangier. Orders
to these vessels were the result, of
reoeived by the state department
from Consul General David N. Burke,
stationed at Tangier. Barke announoed
that an Amerioan oitizen had been brutally 'assaulted and that he had asked the
Moorish government for the arrest and
punishment of the American's assailant,
and that there was no indication that this
request would be granted.

Today.

Washington, July 7. The tariff bill
passed the senate at 5. p. m., by a vote of
39 to 28.

Cashier

-

The New Tariff Bill Passed the Senate This Afternoon by a Vote
of 39 to 28.
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GOLD CONVENTION.
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Work Suspended.
Pittsburg, July 7. Reports

DEVELOPMENT

st

J. R. HUDSON,
--

THE PIONEER- -

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
--

AND DEALER

reoeived

I

TEN CYCLONE VICTIMS.
Cope County, Minn., Devastated by a
Cyclone, But it Is Impossible to
Uet at the Slumber of Hilled

and Injured.

While it is
as
information
to
definite
get
impossible
to thft nomber of viotims of the oyolone
that devastated Popt connty last night,
it is believed that no less than ten lives
were lost. Following is a partial list of
the viotims at Lowry: Dead: Samuel Morrow and Anna Morrow. Injured: Mrs.
Samuel Morrow, fatally; Winnie Morrow,
seriously; Alfred Morrow, leg oruehed,
recovery doubtful; Oswald Morrow, seriously; Baby Morrow, 1 year old, badly injured; Tollef Leauan, a hired man, will
probably die. Mre. Peaoook is also
seriously injured, and Mr. MoUowan, son
of Robt. MoGowan.
Glenwood, Minn,, July 7.

Watches, Clocks,

Optical
Goods, and Notions.

e

POSITIVE IDENTIFICATION.

DANGER ON THE RAIL.
Senator Davis, ohairman of the com
Martin Horn Arrested In Slew York
mittee on foreign relations, has called a
and Idcntlflcd as a Confederate In
meeting of this committee for Friday, A Pierce Storm in Minnesota Causes
the Murder and Dismemberfor the purpose of considering the HawSeveral Railroad Wrecks In Which
ment of William Uulden-snppaiian annexation treaty. It is now the
An Cnknown Slumber of Men
intention of the friends of annexation to
Are Hilled and Injured.
report the treaty.
New York, July 7. The positive identiSPECIAL CABINET MEETING.
St.
Minn., July 7. Last night's fication of the man arrested last night as
President MoKinley last night called a storm Cleud,
came bo suddenly, and raged so
speoial meeting of the cabinet for today- - fleroely, that many trains ran into
Martin Thome, the alleged confederate in
washIt is understood that one matter under outs, without
the
mnrder and dismemberment of Willof
intimation
any
having
consideration was the sending of a mesMrs.
was a bad wreck on the iam Guldensuppe was made today.
There
danger.
sage to oocgress on the ourrenoy ques Great
of Woodside, L. I., called at the
west
miles
of
Shafton
here,
Northern,
eight
tion, and another on the tariff bill, and where an extra
freight was ditohed. polioe station, and after seeing Thome,
the advisability of teoommending any Charles
Washburn was instantly killed, said she bad seen him about the honse in
changes in it, before it passed to the con and
Engineer Pfef er was injured. Wash- Woodside, where Guldensuppe is supference stage.
burn was riding oa a box car with 11 posed to have been butchered. Aoting InFINAL VOTE NEAB.
other men, returning from Fergus Falls. spector O'Brien said today that he had a
The senate met today with a definite So far only eight have been aooounted fall confession from Thome, admitting
mat ne muraerea uuiueunuppo.
agreement made last night, for a final for.
vote on the tariff bill to be taken before
the session closed. At the request of
Senator Pettigrew of South Dakota, the
othoial papers relating to Japan's adoption of the gold standard were ordered
printed as a senate document.

A

OOBBIN0T

100-fo-

e

SEWING- MACHINE SUPPLIES.
-

NEW MEXICO

SANTA FE
ELECTRIC CAR ACCIDENT.
A Kay City, Mich., Klectrle Car Bushes Through An Open Draw, and

Several People Are Drowned.

suburban
Bay City, Michr., July
eleottio oar, bound for Saginaw, from this
city, orashed through the open draw of a
high iron bridge, two miles south of this
city at 11 o'olook today, and seven passengers were oarried down into the river.
A woman, and three ohildren from this
7.

A

city, whose names have not yet been

learnedwere drowned. Three'men were
seriously injured, but will recover. It is

believed the motorman was raoiug with a
railroad train.

,'. Democrats In Convention.
Des Moines, la., July 7. About 200 national Demoorats met in state convention today, to nominate a state tioket.
Judg Nathaniel Frenoh of Davenport,
was temporary chairman. When in bis
address, Orover Cleveland was referred to
in oonneotion with the Pullman strike,
there wad the wildest enthusiasm.

Turks Capture Kalabaka.

York, July 7. A special to the
Herald from Corf a says: The Turks have
ooaopied Kalabaka after a strong resistance by the inhabitants. The Greek warships Georgius and Earotns have sailed
suddenly for Santa Maria.
New

HAKKET REPOHTM.
York, July 7. Money on eall
per oent; prime
nominally at 1
4 per oent. Silmercantile paper, 8
ver,
lead, $3.85; copper,
St. Louis. Lead firm at $8.52
$3.65 bid; spelter, firm, (1.10 bid.
Ohioago.
Cattle, reoeipts, 16,000; market steady to lOo lower; beeves, 8.80
$6.15; oows and heifers, $1.86
$4.85;
Texas steers, $2.80 Q $4.70; itookers and
$4.25. Sheep, reoeipts,
feeders, $3.80
16,000; market steady; native'sheep, $2.80
Q $4.00; westerns, $3.00 Q $8.86; lambs,
$3.00
$5.35.
Kansas City. Cattle, reoeipts, 6,000;
market steady, Texassteers $3.00
$4.80;
Texas oows, $2.46 Q $8.66; native steers,
oows
60
and
native
heifers,
$2
$4.90;
$1,26
$4.16; stookers and feeders, $2.75
25.
$3
Sheep,
Q $4.40; bulls, $2.60
reoeipts, 8,000; market strong; lambs,
$8.26 Q $60; muttons, $2.26 Q $8.80.
Whsat, July, 70,; Sept. 88
Ohloago.
Corn, July,
Sept. 31
28. Oato, July,
Sept.,
New

60;

66.

10.

26; 18.
17;

:

0

J

pecial Gold Medal and Diploma
.AWARDED.

. .

COMMISSION.

After a discussion lasting over an hour the
oabinet deoided that the president should
send oongress a message, reoommending
legislation providing for a commission
to adjust the currency question of the
country. It was resolved that this message should be sent to oongress tomorrow, provided the tariff bill has by that
time passed the senate. It is the expectation of the president that this snbjeot
will reoeive the attention of congress
during the present extra session. The
Death of an Odd Jfellow.
message itself is written, and is very
Indianapolis, July 7. John Reynolds) short. Its prinoiple feature is a quotafor 80 years the publisher of the Odd Fel- tion from the president's inaugural adlows organ here and one of the best dress on financial subjects.
The tariff bill wus not oonsidered at the
known Odd Fellows in the country is dead.
meeting of today, exoept in its bearing
Reynolds was 70 years of age.
on the currenoy commission proposiThe Monetary Commission.
tion.
London, Jnly 7. The Marquis of Salis
A DEMAND ON SPAIN.
bury today reoeived the United States
A renewal of attention to Spanish-Cubamonetary commissioners.
affairs was proieoted in a report
made by Senator Lodge of Massachusetts,
from the oommittee on foreign affairs.
EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION It reoites the wrongs and injuries
inflicted
on Angnst Bolton, and Gustavo Echelsuit,
unavailA .Letter of Indorsement from Presi- at Santiago deofCuba U.in S.1895, the
on
the
demands
government
ing
dent HeKlnley Read at Today's
for indemnity, aud then asks the
Spain
Session In Milwaukee.
president to take such measures, as in his
judgment are neoeesary to seoure an inMilwaukee, July 7. At today's session demnity from the Spanish government,
seof the National Educational association a tor wrongs and injuries, etc., and to
cure this end, he is authorized and re
letter was read from President MoKinley,
quested to employ such means, or exer
He wrote: "The work your association cise
sooh power as may be neoesBary.
has done for every oitizen is of the greatest
a
members
constitute
Its
significance.
Hilled By His Brother.
body of trained exponents of the prhr
St. Louis, Jnly 7. Herbert Cornwall
oiples oonsidered vital by the founders of
our government, and the enthusiasm and was shot and killed by bis brother, Dr.
devotion evmoed in these annual meet Richard Cornwall, this morning, at the
ings, ate among the most encouraging tonio beer depot of their father, Dr,
signs of the performance and strength of John 0. Cornwall. Herbert was dissolute,
our institutions."
and his father obided him. Herbert as
saulted the father, who is old and feeble.
Not All on a Strike.
Dr. Riohard Cornwall interfered, and a
7.
The mine operators
Pittsburg, July
fight ensued, in whioh Herbert was shot
sssert that more men are working, than five times, and had his head and faoe badly smashed, by being beaten with a heavy
have laid down their picks.
stone jug. Dr. Cornwall is a practicing
phyelolan of Kansas City.
IN CALIFORNIA.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
.

BY THE

CALIFORNIA MIDWINTER INTERNATIONAL

triot.

A new engine has been added to the
Bland Milling company's plant and will
be run in oonneotion with the engine for
merly in use. The large ore roaster is
completed and the stone basement for
the large staok is nearly finished. Two
large structures have been added to the
main building, and the rest of the work
of improvement is making rapid strides
towards completion. It is expeoted that
the mill will be in operation on ore of
the distriot at a very early date.
A party consisting of J. B. Farrish, the
well known mining expert, his son, and
F. H. Maynard, visited Bland reoently to
investigate the Albemarle group of mines
now under lease and bond to Howell
Hinds of Cleveland, 0., for f 160,000. A
thorough inspection of this property was
made and an estimate arrived at as to the
amount of water and other facilities neoeesary to put the big property in profitable operation. It is known that the re
port of Mr. Farrish will be favorable.
and this means of course that the group
win shortly beoome the property of
Hinds, who proposes to work it extensively with a large foroe and the best
modern facilities obtainable.

-

TAOS

BRYAN

He Responds to the Well Worn Tout
ed Fallacy whleh Predicts for Rry.
an a Whack at the Presidency.

RUSSIA SENDS A SUGGESTION

Says That Steps Ought to Be Taken to
Expedite the Conclusion of Feaee
Between fctreeee and Turkey.
J. Bryan

Alameda, Oal., July 7. Wm.
reached this oity at 10 o'olook today. He
was met by a large committee of oitizens,
An informal reception took plaoe, when a
number of ladles were presented to the
distinguished guest. Breakfast was ser
ved, and in response to the toast "Wm, J,
Bryan, next presidsnt of the United
States." Mr. Bryan said: "I am not so
muoh interested in who shall be the next
president of the United States, as I am,
that the next president shall be a man
who will not veto a silver bill, when it
comes before him." Bryan delivered an
address on "Equality Before the Law,"
to about 8,000 people. Bryan was then
taken in oharge by the eommittes from
Oakland, and soortea to tnat oity.

Constantinople, July 7. Russia has
the powers, suggestsent a oiroular note-ting that steps be taken to expedite the
ooDOlnsion of peaoa between Greeoe and
Turkey. This aotion is regarded hare as
of the greatest importance,
indicating
that Russia desired to forestall a similar
proposal from the other powers. Both
the palaoe and Turkish ministers, were
Russia's
of
informed
immediately
German
The
otion.
ambassador,
reoeived
Von
has
Baron Basrma
Jeltaob,
fresh and preoise instrnotions, to insist
of the
Turkey's aoceptanoe
npon
frontier
proposed by the
strategic
powers.

Absolutely Pure.

In the Mogollon distriot everything
Celebrated for
leaven lie- itreneth
points to a renewal of old time aotivity. and bealthfulue...it. irreat
the food asraluiu
Good ore bodies have been developed on alum and all form, ofAssure,
adulteration oommou
t
the
level of the Maud S mine, and to tbeoheap brand., royal baxibo fowdih
the foroe here is being inoreased daily. CO., NEW YOUK.
The mill is to start during the second
week in Jnly.
The output of the Hillsboro sold mines
BIEBBA COUNTY.
for the week endiug Jnly 1, 1897, is reHigh grade smelting ore ooctinues to ported as follows: Wicks, 50 tons; Bntler,
come from the Wioks mine in large quan- 10; Riohmond, 55: Happy Jack, 15: Snake
tities.
Group, CO; Opportunity, 10; Bherman, 15;
5; Rex (silver-lead- ),
MoPherson & Co. have Beveral men Prosper, 5; Eighty-Fiv15; total, 240. Total output since
ofnoililt, kmnlnv. nn fha Mnrinfnin KirifT
January 1, 181)7, 4,350 tons.
mine.
The average value of the ore shipped
- J. M. Webster
is pushing a oross-ou- t
from the Snake property during the past
tunnel on his Trujillo Creek gold and six months shows
a considerable insilver property.
crease over the preoeding half year. As
at
are
now at a greater
C. A. Graves of Chicago, is
Hillsboro all the workings
inspecting gold mines in the interest of a depth this is very good showing and one
that will warrant deeper explorations.
big eastern mining syndicate.
OHiNT COUNTY.
The Hillsboro placer distriot is filling
About 80 men are now employed at deup rapidly with Mexioan laborers in expectation of work on the big ditch and velopment work on the Hearst gold properties, whioh is showing up better results
pipe line.
than the purchasers expeoted.
A large
Arthur Evans, formerly of Kingston, foroe is also
employed in enlarging and
now mining at Clifton, A. T., is negotiat
repairing the buildings owned by the
ing with Keller, Miller & Co. for the pur oonoern.
mill near
chase of the Peroha
J. B. Gilchrist is working 35 men in the
Hillsboro.
Guadalupe, Chino, Oxide and Yosemite
A oarload of Snake mine ore was earn
copper mines. He is shipping about 200
pled and sold at the Silver City reduotion tons a day to the Silver
reduction
works last week. The returns were better works. The ore runs fromCity
18 to 35 per
than expected from samples taken at the oent
copper.
mine.
Development work at the Confidence
R. Scott & Co., oontraotors at the mine still continues to show
good results.
Eighty-Fivmine, completed their work It is expeoted that the mill at Graham
on July 2. They complain of bad air at will resume crushing Confidence
ore bethe bottom of the
shaft, and say fore the end of July.
to
will
have
be
that better ventilation
N. S. Berray has a foroe oleaning out
provided before further development the Hanover mine at Hanover.
Large
work oan be oone.
ore bodies of low grade ore are exposed
in this mine, which could not be handled
A good strike of ore is reported recent
mine on a shaft at a profit by the primitive methods in
ly at the Eighty-Fivoross ont. This property is owned by the vogue when the explorations were made
Milwaukee fc Hillsboro Mining company, on this property.
whioh has expended a good deal of money
The Silver City smelter has been in
in developing the property.
operation a little over a year running
It has put in oironiation
A. M. Dobbie, M. E., of North Bloom- - day and night.
field, Cal., arrived in Hillsboro last week. something like $25,000 a month in Silver
He will be in obarge of the ditch and dam City, benefiting all classes and handling
work at the placers. Another engineer all the ore offered. The proposition whioh
was Btarted by Judge Conway has been a
will arrive next week.
most gratifying suooess.
The Riohmond mine is yielding a good
OOOHtTt mSTBIOT.
cross-cuA
t
to
deal of fine milling ore.
John Evans is doing extensive dethe east from the tunnel level has just
opened up another large body of ore, and velopment in the Bloe Jay in Colla
the output will be greatly inoreased there- oanon.
by during July.
The Climax in Peralta oanon is being
developed by Alex. Conrad.
The Master Irwin is being developed
by John Murphy. This is one of the best
properties in Peralta canon.
Messrs. McCoy and Paxton have recently finished work on the Kearsarge.
They undoubtedly have a rich thing in
this property.
Work is to be resumed soon on the
Ella L, the main lead of whioh is five feet
wide. Several high assays in gold have
been obtained. Chas. Paxton is the new
lessee.
The Produoer in Peralta canon, under
the enterprising management of Harry
Woods, is soon expected to become one
of the leading shippers in the distriot. A
large foroe of men finds constant employment in this valuable property.
Messrs Manly and Allen are pushing
development work on the Ironclad in
Media Dia oanon, and they have been
joined reoently by W. H. Buynon of
EXPOSITION.
fneblo, (Jolo. 1 hey are now in 200 feet
and expect to out the
on the oross-ou- t
lead shortly.
Messrs. Bletoher andHartney have com
pleted assessment work on the Aspinwall,
the valuable Colla oanon property belonging to Phil Barber. It is said that a
very little work here would open up one
of the riohest and largest leads in the dis
p

HAWAIIAN ANNEXATION.

The house today by a vote of 184 to 104
adjourned until tomorrow. Mr. MoMillan
of Tennessee, sought to pass the Cuban
belligerenoy resolution under a suspension of rules, but the speaker blandly
ignored him, and recognized Mr. Dingley
to move an adjournment.

POYDER

375-foo-

from the River mines of the Pittsburg
distriot, indicate that there is an almost
total suspension of work in the pits

HOUSE ADJOUBNMENT.

IN- -

COCHITI

SOJOBBO COUNTY.

'

WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY

IN

WORK

About 80 Men Employed at Present on
the Hearst Gold Properties Near Sil
ver City Enlarging and Repairing Buildings Belonging to the Concern.

e.

4

NEWS

Items of Interest Concerning the Miu
ing Industry in New Mexico, As
Gleaned from Oar Exchanges.

oiti-ze-

are-que-

MINING

In singling out Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder from all its competitors,
and bestowing upon it a special Gold Medal, the California Midwinter Fair
concurred in the verdict given by the World's Fair jury, which awarded
both medal and diploma to Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder, declaring it
superior to every other brand.
The victories won by it at all the great fairs, and its wonderful growth
in popular favor, due to its purity, uniformity, wholesomeness, keeping qualities
and excellence, have confirmed and emphasized it as

'

"THE FOREMOST BAKING POWDER IN ALL THE WORLD."

COUNTY.

The report of a rich strike in the Jay- hawk has been verified.
Wheeler Si Glassoock have struok fine
ore at a depth of 30 feet.
A 1,700 foot tunnel is to be oommenoed
at once in the Merriok, near Franklin,
and the pay roll enlarged to 28 men.
The owners of the Edison and Memphis
properties are shipping ore continually.
and have a large foroe of men at work.
Two shifts are kept at work on the
Edison driving ahead and sorting ore.
The men are now in a chute of very rich
ore, with values increasing as they go
down.
A large hoisting plant is to be erected
t the Midnight mine at onoe, with an
power engine and boiler. Water is
beginning to give trouble and to obviate
this difficulty, a large Cornish pump is to
be put in. in addition to the above a
mill is to be ereoted within the next 80
se

Go to the Brewery Bummer Garden for
goood time. Cool refreshing drinks

and lunches.

Everything

first-ols- i.

proprietor of this magazine, oalls Engiand
to account for her reponBibility. This is
all right. England is ondonbtedly to
blame to a oertnin extent, bat the real
trouble eeems to be that England is cot
strong enoogh to strike down caste
fanaticisms and the fierce snperstitions
that fight sanitary measures to the death.
The English empire in India would be
overthrown if the English attempted to
Europeanize the Aaiatios too much. The
plagne is fortified in the
ways of the viotims. The English have
interfered with infanticide, the sacrifice
of widows, the oar of Jnggernant festivities and the wars of the various native
princes; aud have so improved sgrioul-tnrand the conditions of life that there
has been a gain of over 100,000,000 of native inhabitants sinoe the ooantry became
a dependency of England. Now, it is a
delicate question whether this 100,000,000
people are a desirable acquisition or not,
bnt if death is discreditable to the government, there are 100,000,000 people plus
to start with.

The Daily New Mexican
BY

THE NEW

MEXICAN

Kf"Enf3red as Sfcond-ClftSanta Fe Post UUice.
BATES

OF

PRINTING

a

CO.

matter at the

BDBSOBirTIONS.

Dully, dpf week, by carrier
iiaily, tier month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six monts
Weekly, per year

2

$
1

IK.'

00
2 00
4 00
7 SO
25
75
1 00
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1
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All

contracts and bills for advertising pay-

able monthly.
All communications intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
but
name and address not for publication
as evidenco of pood faith, and should be addressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
business should he addressed
New AIkxican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

TERRITORIAL CROP BULLETIN

Snow iu the Mountains Has Very

Gen-

erally Disappeared, the Streams
Are Falling' Rapidly, But So
Far There Has Been Plenty of Water for Irrigation.
FRUIT

OF

ALL KINDS IN GOOD CONDITION

Alfalfa Now Nearly Ready for the Cutting of the Second Crop, and An
Abundant Yield is Promised in
All Parts of the Territory.

The week ending July 5 distributed its
favors very unevenly, some seotions being visited with abundant showers and
Mkxtcan is the oldest
others left with very little or no rainfall-WarfWThf Now
in New Mexico, it Is seat to every
dry days with rather cool nights
Vostofflee in the Territory and has a lartre
and growing circulation among the lutein
made it unfavorable to those localities
BEET SUGAR BOUNTY.
gent ard progressive people of the south
west.
The beet sugar bounty amendment has not favored with rain.
Most of the rainfall was accompanied
been lost for this session of congress, bnt
Notice Is hereby given that orders given that does not mean that the proposition
by light thunderstorms and Borne hail ocBy employes unon theNnwMitxiOAN Printing
has been
Co.. will not be honored unless previously has been pnt to rest for any great length curred, but no serious damage
in
endorsed by the business manager.
The
mountains
the
Bnow
reported.
of time. On the contrary an agreement
Advert ising Kates.
has been made for a fight during the early has very generally disappeared and the
each
insertion.
word
cent
a
Wanted One
streams are falling rapidly, bnt so far
days of next session, n fight that will un
T.ocal I en cents iter hue each insertion.
Heading l ocal Preferred position Twen doubtedly bring snooess as a result, for there is plenty of water for irrigation.
rpnt3 net'liiip each insertion.
Wheat has been out in the southern
Displayed -- Two dollars an inch, singlo the measure has a number of good friends
part and is now being out farther northcolumn, per mouth In Daily. One dollar an in both honses who have
promised them- ward, but will not be ripe generally in
inch. siiiL'le column, in either English or
eekly.
Spanish
selves and their constituents strong aotion the north for some days.
Additional prices and particulars given on
Corn in the northern part has not made
in the near future. It will be mnoh easier
of copy or mutter to tie lnsprTeu.
receipt
!FtnOB I'nfv nw.ldillfr to nmOtlllt of matter,
growth owing to the oool
satisfactory
than
next
session
to
the
of
through
number
thing
put
lpnirth of time to run. position,
nights. Fruits of all kinds are in good
be
to
an
in
amendment
to
it
embody
condition.
One copy onlv of each paper in which an
taoked on to the tariff bill at the present
nd. appears will be sent free.
The stook ranges in some localities are
Wood base electros not accepted.
in need of rain, but in most plaoes are in
No display advertisements accepted for loss time. This became evident enough only
than $t net. per month.
a few hours after the proposition had been splendid condition and stock in good
No reduction in price made for "'every
order.
other day"' advertisements.
made, and it was partially for this reason
General rains would be of great bene
favora
more
a
until
that postponement
fit and July is the month whioh ssually
JDLY 7.
WEDNESDAY,
able time whs agreed upon. 1'his is not favors us with the heaviest rainfall of the
long to wait, and as before stated the year.
The following cxtraots from a few of
Russell Sage makes a savage sug- thing is almost sure to go through, bnt the reports received at this office will be
interested in the found of interest:
gestion concerning Mr.'Debs that he at the same time those
Albnqnerqne M. Ousters Past week
beet sugar industry are especially anxious
should go to work. Tough isn't it?
Nioe shower on the
fairly favorable.
for a bounty at the earliest possible 29th.
The
temperature (during
Hebe is anothar strange thing. Gen- moment. It is due those sections of the the week washighest
91 on the 27th and the lowand
women
14
liberated
eral Weyler;has
country that are now struggling with this est was 60, whioh ooourred on several
15 ohildren fonnd in an insurgent camp. infant industry that a bounty enactment days.
Aztec Prof. H. H. Griffin Clear, pleaB- This mnstjbe styled an irregular pro should be made and made at onoe. No
ant Bnd no exoessive heat during the past
ceeding.
better method of indnoing a speedy de- week. AU vegetation doing well except
velopment of this industry, whereby the grass on the ranges for whioh rain is
The astonishing statement is made United States will prodooe its own sugar, needed. River falling rapidly.
Bernalillo Brother Gabriel
eather
that there are 15,000 tramps in Kansas could be devised.
this week more favorable for general
in
We
ooast.
Paoifio
moving toward the
growth than the past. Gardens looking
fer from the statements of the proceedwell, i'ruit trees ana vineyards pro
THE MARSHALSHIP.
gressing satisfactorily. Alfalfa ready for
ings of this strange army that the trampSinoe the hour that the wires flashed the second outting and will give good crop.
ers are not overtaxing themselves with
but euflioient supply of
River
pleasing intelligence over the civilized water lowering
exeroise.
A fine shower on
for
world of the election of President Mc- - the 29th irrigating. to 0.13 of an inoh.
amounting
mora
in
a
is
Eoypi
strange country
Kinley, and also the knowledge of the Ranges good and cattle fat. Highest
ways than one. How its people make a early evacuation of thousands of federal temperature 92 on the 2sth and lowest 5b
on the 3rd.
living on sand and pyramids it would bo offices by the losing foroes, Hon. Bolo
Eddy Prof. E. M. Skeats There have
hard for anybody to guess who has not mon Luna has been the only candidate been
showers in some parts of the valley
been there. The Egyptian oensus returns seriou&ly regarded by the people of New every day this week. The stook range is
just published show a population of Mexioo for the position of United States getting very fine and the country islooks
and fresh. Corn do!l,700,000, nn increase of 2,700,000 since marshal, says the San Maroial Bee. Mr, beautifully green
very well. Alfalfa is making rapid
ing
1882.
Luna has high intelloctual powers, im growth. Sugar beets are thriving; thunfor tho horticultural mense force of oharaoter, an interesting derstorms on the 28th and 30th.
Abbancjembnts,
Farmington J. G. Willett Warm and
fair to be held this fall are going on, and personality, and by long and valuable
dry bnt all crops doing well so far. Seca groat deal of interest is being devel public servioes has won the enduring ond
orop of alfalfa coming on nioely;
of this territory,
grass on the ranges drying up rapidly
oped in the coming exhibit. Let the regard of the people
the all kinds of stook fat; plenty of lister for
good work go on. The fair will be of and gained respect and standing in
We are now thinning out
immense benefit to the territory, and a broader financial and politioal circles of irrigation.
trmt and it never looked huer.
direct inoentive to improve horticultural the country. The people of New Mexioo
Ft. Union M. C. Needham The past
have justly honored Mr. Luna with their week has been most favorable to orops
methods all over New Mexico.
the
and grass; it began to rain on the 25th
confidence, aud earnestly hope that
In the rush of Bmallor interests, the president will exeroise his usually good and sinoe then each day has contributed a
making a total of 2.62 inohes; slight
fight for statehood should not be forgot judgment by naming him for marshal. little,
hail but did little or no damage.
ten. A more advantageous time in which He possesses all the qualifications necos
Frisco (Western Socorro county) O.
to make the struggle will never come. aary in that ofBoial, is entitled to the Hightower The woek opened up nioely
Every man, woman and child iu the ter- office beoause of years of party service. with refreshing showers, but the latter
part was dry and rather windy; nights
ritory is vitally interested in this qnc-and for the reason that he has unrivaled too
oool for good growth of crops; water
an
time
is
exoellent
the
in
and
constant
present
tion,
in the creek drying up rapidly, but still
capaoity for organization, is
and
it
make
to oonoentrnte this interest
friendship, loyal to party obligations. sufficient for all purposes; stook holding
felt at headqnnrters.
and supreme in their own hut ranges are getting very dry.
capable of
Gila Chas. H. Lyons
The whole
the affeotions of the Republicans of New month of June
only gave us 0.15 of an
"In spite of all the wars made upon Mexico. Mr. Luna's knowledge and ex inoh of
rain, so the range is pretty dry.
Northen of
them." Bavs
perienoe in governmental and business The nights have been unusually cool and
more
has not made the progress
are
doing
Georgia, "the railroads
affairs is not surpassed by any other of vegetation
that it usually has by this time of the
for the good of the state than any other the candidates in view. His
appointment year.
corporation or class of people." This is will do muoh toward keeping New Mox
Las Cruoes C. E. Mead The week has
all right, that iH to say, it's all right for ioo in the victorious oolumn for protec been very favorable to the growth of
Governor Northen, but if it had come tion and
plants and orops, and all seem to have
prosperity.
made rapid progress. Considerable fruit
from a Republican, the Democratic pais now ripe. Farmers are still ontting
would
have
all
over
the
country
pers
second orop of alfalfa. A great many
TOO MUCH OF A SULTAN.
raised the cry of corporation tool.
bonns are now being planted on the land
is lust possible that the czar has that has been overflowed by the rain.
It
Conoeknino statehood Delegate
temperature 99 on the 29th and
the kaiser to raise up rather too Highest
lowest 57 on the 27th. Total rainfall for
in a recent interviow, which ap- helped
a sultan. It is indicated that the week 0 30 of an inch.
of
much
peared in the Albnqnerqne Citizen, said: sultan finds it very hard to understand
Wm. Frank Frequent
Los Alamos
"But I am going to iutroduoe and strive
he is not n magnificent and potential showers during the week have been very
that
beneficial to orops and stook ranges but
to pass a Btatehood bill. We ate entitled
master of vast spaoes and abounding interfered somewhat
with harvesting alto Btatehood, under every consideration,
raoes. Why should not Constantinople falfa.
a
as
to
demand
I
am
tight,
it,
and
going
Manzano (Valencia oounty) Colonel J.
be again the oapital of the world, and the
I will, at least, bring out prominently the snltan the
This oountry has not
Are Francisoo Chaves
of monarohsr
mightiest
looked so well for many years. All crops
fact that the east, in ita control of thiB not his
on
encamped
oonqnenng legions
are in splendid oondition and the foed on
and tyrannical
oountry, is
soil thev regained from the Christiana? the stook ranges is in perfect condition.
as well as avaricious and unpatriotic" Have not the
champions of the oresoent The streams are full and springs are
The delegate's views and ideas are abso- ohased onoe more from the classical flowing that have been dry for many
ho will
years.
lutely oorreot iu this matter Bnd
mountains of Greece the soldiers of the
Ojo Caliente A. Joseph The weather
have the support of a vast majority of orossf Do not the swarms of eastern this
week has been very unfavorable to
enthe citizens of New Mexico in his
and southern ABia recognize the sultan as crops. The winds have been warm and
territhe
for
statehood
to
obtain
and
somewhat damaging to crops.
deavor
the true king of kings, whose lips may dry
The grass on the ranges which looked so
in
tory.
pronounoe the doom of the usurping
promising a month ago is rapidly drying
NOVEL RELICIOUScFrEMONY.
fidels?
up.
Santa FeD. S. Weather Bureau The
The sultan is said by his personal
There was a novel religions oeremoriy
averaged a little below the
at Old Orohard Beach, Me., the other day. friend General Lew Wallaoe to be a re- temperature
normal during the past week. Several
states
oourBe
the
shrewd,
markablv
clever,
Rev. Miles Grant of Boston, in
ooourred. All orops made
of his remarks to the Heoond Advent man. If this is true he oan afford to good advancement and are now in
and Italy, who splendid oondition. Early cherries are
meeting said the trouble today In sooiety lauah at Franoe, England,
about gone and late cherries are ripe.
and the chnroh was that men form and sustained the Ottoman empire against Corn has made rather slow growth.
the
war.
Then
the
the
Crimean
in
Russia
Range in good oondition.
express hasty opinions regarding
Tolarosa J. H. Lightfoot Early wheat
aots of others, and admitted that he him- ozar. Nioholas, oould and would have
all harvested. Corn taaselling out. Heavy
self had many times judged harshly olosed the eastern question at onoe and
general rains have started grass on ranges
those, who, after all, were not half as forever, if he had not been meddled witn and stook Is in fine condition.
vast
The
Mr. by England, Franoe and Italy.
BAINFALL FOB JUNE,
guilty as he. This moved the Kov.
The reoords for the month of June
Cross to suggest that all present, includ- expenditure of blood and gold in that war
to the by England was worse than wasted; the that have reached this office show
ing ministers, should go forward
the rainfall averaged probably
their onlyeffeotof it was to give a few years that
dedioate
there
and
a little above the normal.
It was
"penitent form,"
ana
a
ears
to
that they
bogus Napoloonio imperialism,
heaviost in the northeast quarter and
lips and ears to God, their
a
of Italy into
Some of the
lightest in the southweBt.
might not listen to soandal, and their lips to oause the expansion
heaviest totals for the month were Ooate,
that they might not speak evil. Nearly united kingdom crushed under a militar in Mora county, 5.16 inohes;
Springer,
s
of the meeting complied, the ism borrowed from Germany and used to 4 91; Albert, 1.27; Fort Union, 3.89; ClayFranoe.
humiliate
first.
the
8
2.12
Mr.
Grant
inohes.
Ret.
Aztec, in
being
ton, 29; Raton,
The kaiser and the ozar are partners in San Juan connty, reports only a traoe;
If this praotioe were to beoome univerLas
0.03;
Graces, 0.07, and
sal this old crust of ours would beoome a the present imperial corporation, the Lordsburg,
Gila, 0.15. The above statements reprehas
Austria
of
little
the
ooncert
be
there'd
and
great powers.
sent the highest and lowest.
mighty quiet world,
been bought with Bosnia and Herzegovina
Roswell reports 1.12 inohes; Puerto de
nee for lawyers or preachers.
IS
Angus V. V. Ranch, 1.81;
But, although a consummation devout- and her aDoetite whetted for pirns and Luna, 2.02; 1.81.
re Maoedonia. The first prinoiple of the White Oaks,
ly to be wished, It is a remote, far
The month may be considered quite
the
new order of laud monopolists
mote, possibility.
favorable to New Mexioo as a whole. The
shall
Greeks
the
is
that
armed empires
northeast quarter is in the best oondition
PICTURE.
be relegated to insignificance: and with that it has been tor years.
A TERRIBLE
NOT! TO B1FOBIEBS.
Julian Hawthorne's interesting and England, Franoe and Italy held
Several reports are missing this week,
the
out from the Boephorus
horrible article on "The Plague in India"
probably due to oelebrating the Fourth.
in the Cosmopolitan Magazine presents kaiser speaks the word, and Nicholas, the Please keep op the reports regularly and
of the greater Nicholas, mail same in time to reach Santa Fe by
au awful picture of destitution, disease
Monday night at the latest.
man" on bis hands.
"sick
a
has
3.
lively
Brisben
Walker,
and despair, and
news-nnn-

Go to your doctor for
advice; he is the best man
to tell you what medicine
you need. Go to your druggist for your medicines; he
knows more about drugs
than a dry goods man.
Stick to your doctor and
to your druggist if you are
a sick man, but don't go to your
If your
druggist for advice.
doctor tells you to get Scott's
Emulsion it is because he
knows it to be the remedy
in all conditions of wasting,
the one reliable, permanent

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.

-

n

s

FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and
MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEED-

preparation.
Get what you ask for.

great-grandso-

GOOD SOIL makes

inate.

the seed germ,

OF THE
WATER makes the plant grow

GREAT

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Is the Rich
Valley

SOUTHWEST

k

of

Bil

kn

ED.

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 600 heads of families each on
farm.
a
40-ao- re

IN THE
FOR THE LADIES.

THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
BLACK AND WHITE LACE.
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
An unusual combination is shown in
Mexico, than in any other section
the gown illustrated, whioh is of white
of the west
laoe trimmed with blaok laoe. It is made

EDDY

COUNTIES OF

CHAVES

OF NEW MEXICO.

NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.
WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

0R

J. J. HAGERMAN,

President,
E. O. FAULKNER,

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside- nt

SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. & A. il. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonlo Hall
m.
73at 7:30 p.
fay
A. F Spieqelbbrq,
A.

over a pink lining, the ekirt being simply gathered at the top.
Long graoeful
lines are obtained by placing bands of
blaok laoe up and down the front of both
waist and skirt apparently in one pieoe,
but in reality meeting under a folded belt
of black satin.
The waist is gathered at the top both
baok and front into a band of white laoe.
The sleeves are of blaok laoe unlined,
and finished at the top with two rnfHes.
Bands of the blaok laoe similar to those
up and down the front appear in corre-

sponding positions in the back.
The use of laoe for evening gowns is
one of the summer fancies, both flouncing
and pieoe laoe being employed. Some of
the skirts are shirred on four or five oords
at the top, this being the prettiest arrangement for skirts which have to be
gathered at the waist.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No.

Land Office

at Santa

w.ai.

Skligman,
Secretary.

Announcement!

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, K. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.

James

T.

J.

B.

The New Mexican Printing Company desire to state that it is now
making a specialty of our celebra-

Brady,

H. P.

CUBBAN,

Secretary.
Santa Fe Council No, 3
S. M. Regular convocation second Monday
In each month, at Masonic
Hall at 8 :30 p.m.
Max.Fbobt, T.I. M.

PATENT FLAT
OPENING BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Oan give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and they
are the sole makers.

ted FREY'S

R.

Ed. E. Si.udbh,

Recorder,

ADA

(

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each month at
m.
Max. l'ltosT, E. C.

K. T.

Addison Walker,
Recorder.

4129.

Fe. N. M.,

June 22,

)

1897.$

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Notice is hereby riven that the following-name- d
settler has filed noticeof his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and commute the same to a cash entry, ana
that stvid proof will be innde before the
or receiver at Santa Fe, N.M., on
register
July 28. 1897, viz: Moll M. Cooper, of Glori- nw
tne s '2 sw see. 5 anil e
eta, . M. tor
DE,. JAMES A. MASS1E,
M sec. 8, tp 16 n, r 13 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove Office, Griffin Block. Office Tel., 75; Resihis continuous residence upon, and cultiva- dence Tel., S3. Office hours, 11 to 12 a. in. ; 3 to
5 p. m.i 7 to 8 p. m,
tion of said land, viz :
Frank W. Emerson, Pedro Maes, Tomas
Varola, Victor Roibal, of Glorietn, N. M.
Jambs H. Walkek, Register
DR. FRANCIS CUOSSON.
Palace avenue. Hours: 9 to 10 a. m; 2 to 8
p. in. Telephone No. 27.

SANTA FE
SUPPLY

.

.

DENTISTS.

.

Gfl-

D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drue Store.

-

SAN FRANCISCO ST

J. B. BRADY,
Splta
Dentist. Rooms In Kahn Block, over
Jewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.i
2 to Bp, m.
,

DEALERS IN

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL

KINDS A SPECIALTY.
Ntnll fr'cd Cattle
Only KirsM'lasN
MluiiKhtcred.

MAX KNODT,

ATTORNEY

AT LAW.

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
Will practice in all the courts.

Office

GEO.W. KNAEBEL,
In Griffin Block. Collections

CTO- -3

Carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,
patch.

and

searching titles a specialty.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fe, New Mexleo. Office In
Catron Block.
Lawyer

E.j. Mclean
DEALERS

&

I-

co.

N-

WOOL.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
In
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Practices
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexioo.
T. F. Cosway,

CONWAY

HIDES,
&PELTS.
Write or Telegraph for Prices.

W. A.
A HAWKINS,

Hawkins,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Sliver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.
A.B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Office with
E. A. Flske, Splegelberg Block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico,

INSURANCE.

DENVER, COLO., 1520 21st St.

WORK

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

Manager

book: work
This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

S. E. LANK ARD,

SANTA

FE, N. M

St

JACOB WELTMER

two-third-

rred

cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until Hay, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,

e

VV

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per-

Books andStationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not la stook ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions received for
all periodicals.

Insurance Agent. Offices Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life, Pact it o Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire.
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Providence, Washington Fire.

Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican
Can be had by applying at
this offioe. It is fall of matter describing the mineral,
horticultural
agricultural,
and all the varied resources
of New Mexioo. Just the
thins to send to any one
inquiring abont or interested
in the territory. Prioe 10
cents, wrapped and mailed
for 11 oents.

LEGAL BLANKS
Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
J

nilEXICAl!

PRINTING COUPAHY.

llometttlo Telepathy.
The Colorado midland Ballroad
What do yoa think of Teala'a Boheme Reaohes the grandest soenery in the
of telegraphing without wires!
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
That's nothing new; my wife has kicked Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful summy shins nnder the table for twenty mer resorts; the most famous mining
years.
oamps, Cripple Greek, Leadville, Viotor
and Aspen. It is the short and direot
Faucullcriu.
route to the fruit lands of the Grand valoonoert
The
Gnmmey
European
ley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
reminds me of Professor Fanoinlli.
Gate," Through Pullman sleepers and
Glanders In what wayt
thair oars on all trains.
to
refuses
It
Gnmmey
play anything
W. F. Baii.it,
popular.
Geu'l Pass. Agent, Denver, Colo.
An Important Function Mtlmnlated.
.
rtlL
iue Kianeys exercise moBCi imporcanci )
funotions, whioh are so wearisome that
they tax to the utmost the strength and
endurance of these busy little organs.
LUCINDA'S FAN.
Every breath, every pulsation of the
heart, every movement of a limb, every
its feathery bars twinkled twin little
thought, makes waste, and necessitates Through
stars
the development of new atoms. The
On the gallunts who came to woo,
used np particles in the blood are sifted And a glimmer of pearls
from it, and dissolved in a watery fluid And a shimmer of curls
Were seen o'er its barriors blue.
by the kidneys, which then disoharge this
And knights who had won the red rose of the
fluid into the bladder. A train of disfray
asters to the system would follow if these
Were waved by its subtle enchantment away.
"ashes," so to speak, were not thoroughly strained off and discharged. This is It caught the cool zephyrs from violet vales
And rippled them over the laoe.
the oase when the kidneys become inactive. Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, by Its velvety tips
Knew
the red of her lips
restoring their activity, not only keeps
And the delicate dimples
open a most important outlet for impurAnd, thoughtfully tapping with hesitant love,
ities, but prevents diseases of the kid- It sounded
,the knell of true hearts on her
neys themselves, whioh when inert beglove.
come liable to fall a prey to diabetes,
the dreaming of peasant and prince
Bright's disease, mephitis, albumanuria, ItIndazzled
and other maladies specially inoident to And athewitchingofand wonderful way,
birds
the blooms
them, which, although not.speoially rapid They were slain for its plumes
in their progression, are particularly ob
mistress
was fickle as they
Oh, its
stinate and fatal.
The envy of maid and the worship of man,
For the fame of her face and the fate of her
!

fan.

The Chicago Overcont.

Dobbs is cutting a great dash in his But one came to woo with his sword at his side
And his laurel all worthily won,
umeago overcoat.
And strangely and sweet
Ohioago overcoat? What's that f
Fur on one side and linen duster on the Fluttered down at his feet
The fan for its mission was done.
other.
Good grace to the gallants it warded away,
But love came in triumph and gained the fair
day.

VIGOR "MEN
Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored
Weakness. Nervousness, Debilitv.
ana ail the tram of erilg
from early errors or later
; in a results of
uxuesBQH
overwork, sickness, wor
ry, etc jjuu strength,
development and tone
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ERIE MEDICAL

A., T. & S.

U

given to every
land nnrr.inn n t.liAorgan
knJn
Simple, natural methods!
Immediate improvement
soen. aaunre impossible.
2,000 references.
Book,
explanation and proofs
mailed (sealed) free.
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F. TIME TABLE

(Effeotive Jone 1, 1897.)

KoadDown
No. 2 No. 2:2
12:15a
9:4(lp
-

East Hound

Read Up

No. 21

No. 1
9:20p

Lv....8nnta Fe...Arl2:05a

Lv ll:20p a:3iip
10:;i) Ar
l.amy
l:lSo llilfip Lv
Lomy
Arl0:40p 8:20p
4:00u 2:30a Ar. ..Las Vegas. ...l.v 6:5rp 5:40p
6:30a 6:25aAr
I.v 2:5.ip l:55p
Katon
9:10a 8:05pAr....Trluidad....I.v l:02pl2:15p
Lv 7:Ma 7:55a
ll:50aAr.
Pueblo
2:32pAi-...OolSprings. .Lv 6:30a 6:30a
Denver
Lv 8:50p 8:50p
6:00pAr
l:0.-

11:50a
6 :05p
4:55o
7:05a
7:!10a

9:32p

U:20aAr.... La Junta. ...Lv 9:55a
Ar .. .Dodge City ... Lv
Lv
Ar
Topeka
Ar..KansasCity...Lv
Ly. .Kansas City... Ar
Ar
Lv
Chicago
(Dearborn St. citation)

9:35p
1 :55a
4:35p
2:25p
2:00p
10:28p

Read!I Down

Read Up
West Bound
No. 1 No. 21
7:20p 9:40d Lv... .Santa Fe... .Ar 12 :05a 2:25a
8:10pl10:30p Ar
Lamy
,Lvll:20p 1:85a
Lv
Lamv
8:25pl
.Arll:05p 1:10a

ll:27p Ar. .Los Cerrllloa. .Lvl0:16p
10:25p l:20aAr.. Albuquerque .Lv 8:25pl0:45p
4:.iiaAr... .Socorro.... .Lv 5:uip
5:35u Ar...San Marcial. .Lv 4:10p
8:05a A r
Klucon
,Lv l:25p
10:15a Ar
Deming..., ,Lv 10:55a
,Lv 8:15a
2:15pAr...SilverCity..,
9:35a Ar... Las Cruces.. .Lv 11 :52a
.Lv 10:15a
til Paso
llrtCaAr
J,v. .Albuquerque.. Lv
10:40p
Ar....Ash Fork....Lvs
l:45p
Lv ;
Ar....Prescott
4:43p
Ar.... Phoenix ....Lv
ll:45p
8:30a
Ar..Los Angeles.. Lv
:l5n
Ar.. ..Kan Dinem.. .Lv
1

Ar. San Francisco.. Lv

6:15p

10:45p
6:50p
8:30p
7:50p
10:15a
7i4fin
4:30p

CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LINE.

Train No. 1 westbound, oarries through
Pullman and tourist sleepers to Los An
geles and Han U'rancisco.
No. 2 eastbound, oarries same equipment to Kansas City and Ghioago.
No. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop
only at prinoipal stations.
No. 22 eastbound, is a local train, stops
nt all stations, oarries through sleepers
El Paso to Kansas. City; ohair cars El
Paso to Denver, via D. & R. G. R. R. and
Trinidad through without ohange.
No. 21 westbound is a local train, car
ries through sleepers to El Paso, oonnect
ing with trains for Mexico.
For information, time tables and liters
tnre pertaining to the Santa Fe Route,
call on or address,
H. S. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka,
City Ticket Office, First National Bank
Building.

RIO GRANDE & SAHTA FE
JLKT1D
DENVER

& RIO

GRANDE

R!

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD

Time Table No. 40,
BAST BOUND

"

WBST BOUND
'r

No. 426.

MIIiM

fto.425,

8:45 pm
10:50am......Lv.SantaFe.Ar
12:55pm.
Lv.Espanola. Lv.. 40.. 1:51pm
1:57 pm
Lv.Embudo.Lv... 59..12:20pm
2:42 p m...... Lv.Uarranca.Lv.. 86. .11:40 a m
4:18 p m....Lv.Trei Pledrai.Lv 97.. 10:07 a m
6:05 p m.,.....Lv.Autonlto.Lv...l31., 8:20 a m
Lv. Alamosa. Lv ..160,. 7:05am
7:20pm
11 :15 p m
8:10 a m
Lv.Salida.Lv....248
a au a m
am
Florence. L.V.. an.
8:80 am
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 848.. 11:05 p m
5:05am
Lv.ColoSpct.tT.887.. 9:30pm
Ar. Denver.
8:00
488.. 8:80
m

Lv...

am

p

with main line and
Connections
branohes as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points In the Ban Juan oountry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all point In the
Ban Lnis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, inoluding Leadville.
At Florenoe with F. & 0. 0. R. R. (or
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
Viotor.
At Faeblo, Colorado Bprings and Den'
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
Dointe east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa If desired.
.
For farther Information address the
idderslgned.
T, f. Haul, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
--

,

H.

K.Hooraa, O.F.A.,

Denver, Oolo.

Frank L. Stanton in Town Topics.

MERSDALE'S GHOST.
A strange sense of disquietude took posof Ralf Segwoll the moment he
heard that she was of the house party. Ho
did not know that Lady Wallace had asked
her, and felt angry with his fair young
hostess for the indiscretion.
"What's the fascination in Segwellf"
murmured a guest irrelevantly. "Look at
him and Miss Clifford." "He deceives us
all," answered a pretty American. "He's
He's
enigmatic and melancholy.
tho only concrete specimen of evil I know.
We talk a great deal about bad things and
real bad books, but on the whole modernity is very good. Don't you think so?"
"Some of you havo a, ferocious bark,
Miss Swift."
"Most porsons' bark is worse than their
bite. Ralf Segwcll's bite is much worse
than his bark. I guess that's why he's so
uncanny. In fact, he never barks at all.
He just walks up to one in a friendly sort
of way and bites.
I hope they have consigned him to the taunted room !"
"They have, I believe, but he doesn't
know. They never tell their guests. Then
nothing ever happens. There's nothing to
happen, for they haven't a ghost, you
know. Only a door that leads nowhere
an obtrusive thing that forces its personality, or doorality, on you. It has not been
No human
oponed for hundreds of years.
power can force it."
session

"I

asked Mary Clifford to please you,"
said Lady Wallace. They were sitting together in the great hall. "You were such
friends. I am sorry. It's a hostess' duty
to know these things. I apologize." She
noticed a woory expression settle on his
face. Her sympathies wore touched. When
their eyes met, she flushed and smiled with
a winning intimate grace that was daring
without being bold. "How shall I atonef"
"You witch!" ho said in a very low
voice. Then suddenly ho stood up as a little white figure passed at the end of the
hall.
"It was Miss Clifford!" she said.
"Was it?" he answered indifforently.
"Let us talk about you."
That night as Ralf Segwoll shut himself
In his room tho feeling of depression
on arriving at Mersdale returned.
His thoughts wandered to tho house party
nineteenth century men and women,
effervescing with spontaneous epigram,
locked up in these vast gloomy rooms.
How strangely the place dominated tho
The old house seemed the signifipeople
cant fact, tho infesting butterflies but
shadowy things inhabiting for a brief hour
this great somber pilo. He looked up and
noticed a door that had escaped his observation in the afternoon. He tried tho handle,
then a cold shudder went through him as
ho turned from it and crossed the immense
room only dimly lit by candles that spluttered at intervals. Ho glanced again at
the looked door. What a miserable hole
they had consigned him to A wild desire
to sneak elsewhere became almost irresistible. It was an odd experience to feel tho
coward. Ho undressed with slow deliberation, but every other moment he found
himself looking at the door that led nowhere. It fascinated his attention, absorbed his senses and by degrees filled him
with an inexplicable dread.
Unable to rest, he flung himself out of
bed, stirred up the fire to a blaze and lit
every candle in the room. As he held the
match to each one he looked with renewed
fear over his shoulder. Then he placed a
chair near the fire, yet fnolngthe dreaded
quarter, and sat down determined to watch
till daylight. But with inactivity and the
dead silence and the blaze of light the
strange, incomprehensible terror returned
doublefold.
The sound of his own breathing became painful. He thought of Mary
Clifford. Then something moved. He sat
still as one paralyzed. His blood romped
through his veins and icy hands seemed to
grip his heart. The handle before him
turned, and tho door that had not opened
for 100 years swung back and a man
walked slowly Into the room. He was
dressed in evening clothes and seemed to
all appearance like other men hut for a
startled expression in his gray eyes.
Ralf rose to his feet tongue tied, while his
visitor walked to the fireplace and sat
down. "I can glvo you an hour," he murmured. There was a silcnoo.
"What for?" said Ralf at last.
"To live," he answered Indifferently.
It leaped to Rnlf Segwell's mind that he
was entertaining a madman. The house
was full, which necessitated the using of
this room. The mystorious door was undoubtedly the entrance to the apartments
of some insane relative. His own previous
apprehension must have been caused by a
latent consciousness of a human presence
a stone's throw from him. The thought
of his solitude in the dead of night with a
homicidal nianlao was sufficiently unmanning. He turned pale, but questioned
with assumed airiness, "Why?"
"Justice," answered the stranger,
slightly raising his brows.
"How do you propose to take my life?"
"Through your imagination. I shall
look at you." He glanced up. Bait shrank
from the gaze, then said, with a ghastly attempt at a smile: "Woll, I hope my light
still burns. I oling to life, you know,
here and hereafter. I shall fight for that
.second hour." The smile withered on his
lips as his visitor again turned his terrible
gaze from the fire to him,
"Mary Clifford has saved your soul,
The voice reverberated
profligate."
through the room. The walls echoed back
"profligate!" and his own lips moved to
litter the word, hut he said under his
breath, "Mury Clifford," and the sound
was as water to a thirsty man. "The pure
I

love that she alone was able to wnke In
you, and that still lives in your heart,
though you stiflo it under the clogging
weeds of gross passions, has kept burning
the flame of your spiritual life!" He
leaned forward: "Another woman here
would stifle it this time forever and would
kill her you have wronged. But," he ended, with a shrug, "you will die tonight."
--

GEMS IN VERSE.
Walt Whitman.

Ealf set still a longtime, trying to guess

how knowledge of tho details of his own
Was this
life had reached his oompanion.
mad philosopher a friend of hers? And
even so, how had he divined that she still
held the greater place in his heart, though
he had been wantonly faithless to her?
Would she mind were he, in truth, to die?
Had he any right to hope even that she
would? Would she care? he said.
' ' Your hour is passed ! "

Ralf started and turned pale to the lips.
He saw his visitor's aspect had changed.
He had become a phantom creature with
a living face. A terrible, awful human
physiognomy stared at him with preposterous, hideous fixity. He writhed and
wrestled, but the eyes defied his movements. He could not look away. All the
nerves of his body, the consciousness of
his mind, the very vitality of his system,
were absorbed by paralyzing fear. Time
brought no relaxation. Every moment
seemed an eternity. "Pity, pity I" he cried,
but the gray eyes watched him. "Help,
help, help!" The impotent words echoed
back on his hearing. His voice was a
whisper. He tried to listen for the sound
of footsteps he knew would not come.
Then again struggled with superhuman
effort to release himself from the power of
the phantom figure, the ghastly face and
the eyes the eyes that watched without
mercy! But slowly in torture life was
waning from his wearied frame. Ho sank
on the ground, clutching at the rug with
distended fingers. ' ' Mary " he murmured,
and the eyes still stared.
!

Susan Swift felt herself awakened by a
hand on her shoulder. Recollection of the
haunted room kept her listening to the
throbbing of her own heart, with eyes
firmly olosed. It was a nasty moment
whioh necessitated the staring of a real
live apparition in the face. She did so,
however, at last, and beheld nothing moro
frightening than Mary Clifford. Palo, indeed, as a ghost, and her great eyes wide
open as if it were not the middle of the
night and time for reasonable beings at
least to feel drowsy.
"Get up, Miss Swift!
Oh, quick,
qulokl"
"Is it a fire?" said Susan, sitting up
suddenly.
"No!" said the girl. "You must come
with me to Mr. Scgwell's room."
Tho American was fairly aghast. "I
think not," she said deliberately. "Miss
Clifford, you must be considerably scared
about something, but nothing could justify
such a preposterous notion."
A look of despair crept into tho girl's
face. She turned away. "I thought you,
being an American, would be bravo and
kind. I thought I could trust you. But
I must go alone." And in a moment she
was at the door. Susan leaped from her
bed. She didn't see why an American
should be expected not to mind prowling
about In the middle of the night into a
man's bedroom, but she knew she wasn't
going to let Mary Clifford go alone anyhow. As to feeling brave she simply felt
terrified. They stole together along the
gallery, down a winding staircase, and
thence through an interminable corridor.
Susan Swift began to feel very miserable.
A sensation of real fear was growing over
her, when suddenly they both stopped,
each affected by some unaccountable emotion. Mary turned around and said gently,
"You are not afraid?"
"Is there anything about me that looks
afraid?" the American answered, her heart
In her mouth. Then they went on through
a great swinging door, which seemed to
cut them off from the habitable part of the
house. Neither had ever been there before,
hastened as one who know the
jet Maryinstinct.
At last they stood still.
way by
A sense of imminent calamity overpowered
them both. Then in a moment Mary Clif
ford opened a door. A keen draft extinguished her candlo as tho two entered tho
room. A door opposito them inside was
open, and on the floor in a flood of light
lay the body of Rnlf Segwoll.
The unhappy girl knelt down and chafed
the dead hands. "Ralf, Half, come back!"
she criod despairingly. "Anything, anything, only come back!"
Then the click of a turning lock vibrated
through the room. The door that led no
where had closed. Wostminster Budget.
Cowboy Butter.

"Aw," grunted the man with a broad
brimmed hat, which he had deposited near
him on the table when ho sat down on a
chair at the restaurant, "what do you call
this stuff?"
"Yes, sah. Dat's butter, sah," replied
the waiter apologetically.
"Butter! Butter! Butter! Butter!"
remarked the westerner, who repeated the
name four times. "Aw!"
The waiter retired, and the man with
the broad brimmed hat turned to another
man who sat at the table.
"Is that the sort of stuff they oall butter
In this country? Aw, that's not the stuff
You ought to see tho butter we havo in
Texas."
"Very good, Is it?" Inquired the stranger
-timidly. good! Awl "' Well I should say it
"Very
Was! Do you know how we make it?"
"How?" was the timid question.
"How? Awl I'll tell you how. We
have big droves of cattle down there, you
know. Some of the fellows like grease better than butter. But I don't. Aw I am
an opioure. Wo don't have none of your
churns. Now! We don't. When we want
butter, we make it our own way. We take
a cow, and one of the boys chases her over
the range for 80 miles or so on a fast pony.
Then we drive her back to our place. The
milk inside the cow Is churned and all we
have to do is to milk the cow, and she has
been so thoroughly shaken that the milk
has turned to butter. That's the kind of
butter we use. Do you believe it? Aw!"
And the other man answered "Yes" as
he got up and started over to the cashier's
desk to pay his check. Chicago
I

There is nothing in the world so pitiful as
a neglected baby. There is no sight so sad
as that of a helpless infant denied its birthThousands
right, a mother's loving care.
Of mothers neglect their children because
of ill health. No woman can properly
perform a mother's duty who is constantly
suffering from sickness, whose system is
debilitated and wrecked by the awful drains
due to the diseases and weaknesses pecuThe mother who suffers
liar to women.
from the listlessness, lassitude and despondto
due
these
troubles is pretty sure to
ency
neglect her children and her home.
This lamentable state of affairs 19 easily
remedied if the proper measures are taken.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is an unfailing cure for atl the many forms of weakness and disease of the organs distinctly
feminine.
It promptly stops all weakening
drains, invigorates the various organs end
infuses new' life and vigor into the sufferer's
whole body. A happy home and a tidy and
well - cared for baby is the result, for no
healthy woman will wilfully neglect her
child. Many a woman is blamed for negligence and heartlessness when she is simply too ill to care for anything but death.
If you want to know all about the " Favorite
Prescription" address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
chief consulting physician to the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.
It is sold by all druggists.
Foul breath, dull eyes, listlessness, sallowness
and pimples. A nice combination to avoid or
get rid of. All are due to constipation, and constipation is promptly cured by Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. They are not a temporary palliative,
but a permanent cure. Many
constipation remedies must be continued forever, ouce
they are started. The "Pellets" cure permanently, They never gripe. Druggists sell them.

A JHsgnested British Tourist.
Bat yoor blawsted people are so blooming ignorant, complained the British
tourist.
Lawst night in the pawk the band
played Qod Save the Queen, and a lot of
young chaps broke oat singing something about Sweet Land of Liberty.

Tennessee Centennial and International Exposition, Nashville,
Tenn., Slay 1 to October SI.

For the above oooasion the Santa Fe
route lias placed on sale tiokets to Nashville and return at a rate of $67.16; these
tiokets will be ou sale daily nntil Ootober
15, 1897, good to retain until November,
7, 1897. For particulars oall on agents of
the Santa Fe route.
H, S. Ltjtz, Agent,
W. J. Black, G. P. A.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Eas.

PROPOSALS FOR WOOD, HAY, BEANS
AND BRAN. U. 8. Indian Industrial
8ohool, Santa Fe, N. M. Jone 28th, 1897.
Sealed proposals, indorsed: "Proposals
for wood, &o.," as the case may be, and
addressed to the undersigned at Santa
Fe, N. M., will be received at this school
until one o'clock p. m. of July 23d, 1897,
for furnishing and delivering at thiB
school about 250 cords of wood, 85 tons
of hay, 10,000 pounds of bran and 6,000
pounds of beans. All artioles will be subject to rigid inspection. Proposals most
state specifically the proposed price of
each artiole offered for delivery under
oontraot. The tight is reserved to reject
any or all bids or any part of any bid if
deemed for the best interests of the service. Certified ohecks.
Eaoh bid mnst be
aoaompanied by a oertified cheek or draft
upon some United States depository or
solvent National bank in the vioinity
of the residence of the bidder, made
payable to the order of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, for at least
five per cent of the amount of the
proposal, whioh oheok or draft will be
forfeited to the United States in oase
any bidder or bidders reoeiving an award
shall fail to promptly exec ate a contract
with good and sufficient sureties, otherwise to be returned to the bidder. Bids
aooompanied by oash in lieu of certified
ohecks will not be considered. For any
further information, apply to THOMAS
M. JONES, Superintendent.

Are Yon Uolng East 1
If so, have a talk with the tioket agent
at your station, who is the one most ins
terested in seeing that yon get a
route.
Ask him about the Wabash.
Ask him to tell about the new line from
Kansas City, St. Louis and Ohioago to
Buffalo, and onr through car service to
New York and Boston,
Ask him to .figure the distance and be
will tell you that it is the short line just
1,000 miles from Kansas City to Buffalo,
Ask him about the round trip rates to
all eastern points.
All meals served in dining ears; you
pay only for what you get.
Write to me for beautiful desoriptive
books, fully illustrated.
0. H. Hampson,
Commercial agent, 1085 17th Street,
Denver, Oolo.
first-clas-

I

Commercial Congress I! tab. Pioneer Jubilee, Salt
Lake, Utah.

Trans-SIiaslsaip-

For the above occasion the Santa Fe
to Salt Lake,
Utah, and return at one fare ($31.15) for
the round trip, dates of sale, July 11, 12,
16, 17 and 18. Final return limit, 80 days
from date of sale. Oall on agents for
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
particulars.
Santa Fe, N. M.
will place on sale tickets

Times-Heral-

Bow to Beat.
To understand how to rest is of more
Importance than to know how to work.
The latter can be learned easily. The
former it takes years to learn, and some
is
people never learn the art of resting.
simply a change of scenes and activities.
Loafing may not be resting. Sleeping is
sot always resting. Sitting down for days
with nothing to do is not restful. A change
la needed to bring Into play a different set
of faculties and to turn the life into a new
channel. The man who works hard finds
his best rest in playing hard. The man
who Is burdened with care finds relief in
something that Is active, yet free from
responsibility. Above all, keep good
and don't abuse your best friend
the stomach. Now York Ledger.

'It
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Notice For Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4159.

.

Land Ofiicb

Fs, N. M., )
at SantaJune
22, 1897.!:

Notice is hereby given that the following-time- d
settler has filed notice of her intention
to make final proof In support of her claim,
nd commute the same to a cash entry,
and that said proof will be made before the
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
register 1897,
28,
vie: Kate Cooper, of Olorleta,
July
see.
N. M., for the w H nw X sec. 8, ie M ie
6, and nelineM see. 7, tp. - 18 n, r 18 e.
She names the following- witnesses to prove
her continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, vlsi
Frank W. Emerson, Pedro Maes, Tomes
Varela, Viotor Rolbol, of Olorleta, N. M.
;jAnas H, Walisb, Register

Through Pullman Service.
Denver, Oolo., Jane 15, 1897.

Beginning Jnly 1, the "Bnrlington
Route" will Inaugurate a daily through
Pullman oar Bervioe between Pueblo,
Colorado Springs and Ohioago in connection with the D. & R. O. railroad as
follows:
Eastbound Leave Pueblo, D. & R. G.,
No. 4, 6:85 p. m. Leave Colorado Springs,
',
D.&R. G., No. 1, 6:57 p.m. Leave
Bnrlington route, No. 2, 9:50 p. m.
Arrive Chicago, Burlington route, No. 2,
8:20 a. m.
Westbound Leave Ohioago, Bnrlington
ronte, No. 8, 10:80 p. m. Arrive Denver,
Bcrlington ronte, No. 8, 7:15 a. m. Arrive Colorado Springs, D. & R. G., No. 1,
11:10 a. m. Arrive Foeblo, D. & R. G.,
No. 1, 12:25 noon.
First oar leaves Pneblo, going east,
Jnly 1, and Ohioago, ooming weBt, July 1.
This virtually makes a through train
servioe from all D. & R. G. points to Ohioago, St. Louis, Kansas Olty, St. Joe and
Omaha; passengers taking D. & R. G. No.
i can move into Pullman ear at Pueblj
without leaving train. Throngh sleeping
oar tiokets on sale at Pueblo and Colorado Springs at same rates as are in effeot
f ton Denver.
Reservations oan be obtained from A.
Jsokson, G. A., D. A R. G Pueblo; J. M.
Ellison, G. A., D. & R. G., Colorado
Springs, or this offloe.
Den-ve.-

'

Gto.

W.

Vaxlibt,

General Agent.

1089 Seventeenth St.t Denver, Oolo.

American, who, with colossal soul,
Movedst along the lowliest ways of time
In sweetness, health and light ; whose numbers
roll
Like the deep voice of forests, keeping rhyme
To spheres and centuries and with prophet
tone
Foretelling empi: e'and the dim unknown,
In thee thy. native land linds, after years,
Her great interpreter, the bard whose verse
Exalts democracy, expels the fears
Of popular self control and reasserts
The worth of mind, of matter and of men,
On virtue sets the crown of honor's dues
And by his life and words urges again
The ages onward and their hope renews.
Rev. Arthur Copeland in New York Sun.
Old Red Hobs Mountain.
I've been to Bed Hoss mountuin, where Field
once dwelt and wrote.
I've seen the Place de Casey, but Casey's tabble
d'hote
Is gone, and so Is Casey. A solitary pine
The fires have spared now shadows the
mine.

The

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

There's not r. cabin standing, so that a man
may say,
"The conversazzhyony in this abode held
sway."
Aye, everything has perished save earth and
sky and space.
The bard of Red Hoss mountain is gone to his
own place.
The trees that made the forest have fallen one
by one
Until Old Red Hoss mountuin lies bare beneath
the sun.
Yet in the deathlike stillness that hangs upon
the air
I love to sit and fancy I feel his presence there.
The mines are all abandoned, the rain washed
trails uro dim,
But where ure all the people who tramped
these trails with him?
And where are all the actors he staged here
long ago,
When magpies, "like winged shadows, were
fluttering to and froV"

. . .

1,110

Acres of Land for Sale.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEM.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE 0RM0UNTA1N GRAZING LANDS.

Sweet soul He knew a heartache if e'en a
robm cried.
Then how hn must have sorrowed when Martha's baby died ;
When Btrong, rough men stood weeping who
had not wept for years,
With Martha's heart nigh breaking and Sorry
Tom in tears

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches; suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of year,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

The brook that sang so "lonosomelike and loitered on its way"
Is singing just as softly and lonosomelike today.
One pine above the Hemlock and just one willow weeps
Down in tho ragged canyon where "Martha's
yaunkot" sleeps.
Cy Warman in New York Sun.

COLD MINES.

In the Woods.
Hehold the forest all
With cool, inviting verdant gladesl
Come, plunge, as into some vast river,
Beneath its recreating shades!

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new campa
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich aa any camp in Colorado, but
with lota of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

Paths where the columbine blooms sweRtly ,
Bweet, mossy, vanishing woodland ways,
When you I see, time rolls back fleetly,
Once moro I live my boyhood days.
My verses found inspiring aidauce,
O bosky forest, in your rills,
And if a cliarm hid in their cadence
They owe it to your songsters' trills!

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springet

Like a dear old nurse so kindly seeming
Tho mighty forest has cradled me,
Through mystic hours of sweetest dreaming,
With music and with poesy.

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.

Magnificent sovereign of tho forest,
Towering amid thy leafy realm,
With ever generous love thou pourest
Thy gifts, tho wholo world to o'erwhulinl

Patent and

con-

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

'tis the giver
To man who in its bounty shares.
tho
brooklet
feeds
and the river,
It
The leaf, the flower, tho fruit it bears.
Of food and shelter

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

Your shadow when the summer scorches
Doth oool and perfume all the air,
And heat and joy your blazing torches
Among the homes of men doth share.

Raton New Mexico

And if some day the forest perish
The earth will lose its noblest pride,
And all the beauty that we cherish
Will yield to sadness far and wide.
Nathan Haskell Dole.

"Not to Be."
The rose said, "Let but this long rain be past,
And I shall feel my swootness in the suit
And pour its fullness into life at last."
But when the rain was done,
But when dawn sparkled through unclouded
air,
She was not there.
The lark said, "Let but winter be away
And blossoms come and light, and I will soar
And lose the earth and be the voice of day,"
But when the snows wero o'er,
But when spring broko in bluencss overhead,
The lark was dead,
And myriad roses made the garden glow,
And skylarks caroled all the summer long.
Wliat lack of birds to sing and flowers to blow I
Yet, ah, lost scent, lost song !
Poor empty rose, poor lark that never trilled
Dead, unfulfilled!
Augusta Webster in Woman's Journal.
The Dream Town Show.
There is an island in Slumber sea
Where the drollest things are done,
And we will sail there, if the winds are fair,
Just after the set of the sun.
'Tis the loveliest place in the whole wide world,
Or anyway so it seems,
And the folks there play at the end of each day
In a curious show called "Dreams."

Shortest line
Denver to Ohioago.

Traveling Sense.
The Bnrlington Ronte holds the World's
record for long distance fast running 1025
miles.in 1047 minutes made without special preparations.
On a road where snob, a feat is possible, it
Btands to reason that a high standard is maintained
Two trains daily, Denver to all points east
Omaha, Peoria, Chicago, Kansas Oity, St.
Lonis.
Tiokets and fnllinformation at all D. 4B.
G. and Ool. Mid. ticket offices.

iiiiipij
:

to

C. W VALLERY,
1

General Agent,

039 7th Street, Denver, Col.
1

We sail right into the evening skies, -

And the very first thing we know

We are there at the port and ready for sport
Where the dream folks give their show.

And what do you think they did last night
When I crossed their harbor bars?
They hoisted a plank on a great cloud bank
And teetered among the stars.

And they sat on the moon and swung their
,
feet,
Like pendulums, to and fro.
sea
is the sail for me,
Down Slumber
And I wish you were ready to go,
For the dream folks there on this curious isle
Begin their performance at eight.
There are no encores, and they close their
doors
On every one who la late.
The sun is sinking behind the hills.
The seven o'clock be'ils chime.

I know by the chart that we ought to start
If we would be there in time.
Oh, fair is the trip down Slumber sea! .

Set sail, and away we go!
The anchor is drawn. We are off and gone
To the wonderful dream town show.
-- Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

TO REACH

Red River Country
--

TAKE THE- -

Blessings.

The sweetest blessings falling from above
tAre human sympathy and human love.
One strengthens hope with stimulating cheers,
The other softens Borrow with its tears,
And both together form the golden tie
That spans the borders of eternity.
Charles Babson Soule.
To catch Dame Fortune's golden smilt
Assiduous wait upon her
And gather gear by every wile
That's Justified by honor,
Not for to hide it in the hedge,
Not for a trained attendant,
,
But for that glorious privilege
Of being independent.
Robert Burns.

Reduced Kates.
The Santa Fe Ronte now offers the
following low rates to points on or
reaohed via their lines: Oity of Mexico,
$67.70 for the round trip, tiokets good
for return passage, nine month; to San
Diego and Los Angeles, $56.90; to Ban
Francisco, $66.90 good for return passage
6 month; to Phoenix, Ariz, $46.25, limit
6 month; Las Vegas Hot Springs, $5.00,
limited 90 days. Oall on sgents for particulars.
W.J. Biaoi, G. P. A.
Topeka, Eas,

U, 8 Lots,

Aokmt,

Santa Fe, N. M.

HANKINS' STAGE
PEOM SPRINGER.

Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday, and arrive
in Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention given
to the comfort of passengers. For rates address

H. H. HANKINS,

Cimarron, N.M.

THOSE SCHOOL WARRANTS.

A Chance for the

Mies!

Model

raid

by t'lty
Treasurer I'artn right, and Hnnta
Withto will Have to Uet Along
out Mchools for a W hole

Ramblers, while

To the Editor of the New Mexican:
Santa Fe, N. M., Jaly 7.

they last, $50.
W. H. GOEBEL,

THE HARDWAREMAIM.
ACENT FOR THE RAMBLER.

A. W ALKER & CO,
-- DEALERS IN

STAPLE&FAWCYGROCERIES

SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE 53

Sir: As
matters stand at the present time it
seems that the city of Santa Fe is to (jet
along without schools for this year. A
bad phase of the sitnation is that there
does not seem to be any remedy in sight
although had it been taken in time no
diflionlty would have been experienced in
evading the payment of the school warrants, issued heretofore and prior to this
year, thus allowing the sohools to go on
as asnal and to be supported ont of the
taxes being oolleoted dnnng the present
year. As is well known City Treasurer
Oartwright will be compelled to pay
these school warrants amounting in all
to the sum of $6,000, for which mandamus
proceedings have been instituted in sev
eral oases. It is these payments that will
stand in the way of our city sohools for
this year. There was not the slightest
necessity of this course had the board of
education furnished adequate legal talent
for contesting the mandamus proceed
ings in question, as it should have done.
The oity treasurer oould not be supposed
to employ an attorney in the oase, after
the deoision of the board of education to
refrain from a fight on the point in
question. To this aotion, allowing the
oases to go by default, will be due the
unfortunate condition of affairs unfortunate for the reason that it is a S'irioas
thing to enoroaoh upon the Bohool facilities of our oity, by cutting out a whole
year's work. Under the circumstances a
legal fight on the mandamus proceedings
would have been a proper course. Under
the provisions of the Bateman law this
would have postponed the payment of
warrants and given the oity its usual
amount of schooling. As this was not
done, there is but one course open to the
city treasurer that is to pay the war
rants as he is forced to do by prooess of
law, thus leaving no funds for the main
tenance of the oity schools for the com
Taxpayeu.
ing year.

Watch Firnt-tUanRepairing

Diamond. Opal.Tura.uoi8
MvttiugN u Specialty.

JUDGESHIPS.

semi-final-

They Will Have to Be

Year.

G- -

Tennis Tournament.
The tournament in singles was cons
tinued yesterday afternoon,
Messrs.
between
Spiess and
being played
Gortner and Spiess and Arthur Beligman.
His honor won best two in three sets in
his oontest with Gortner, but met his
Waterloo in the game with Beligman.
The soore in the first game being 6 to 1,
5 to 7 and 6 to 4, and in the Beoond 6 to
4 and 6 to 1, Spiess having a handicap
in eaoh oontest of four games and one
stroke.
The final, which lieB between Arthur
Beligman and Charlie Catron, will be
played Sunday afternoon at 4 o'olook.

A

ESPANOLA TO TRES PIEDRAS

List of Applicants for Appointment
on the Territorial Supreme
Hench.

As time rolls on, candidates for appointment to judioial positions in New
The list given
Mexioo are increasing.
below is believed to be about correct
although accessions are being made right
along. As far as known out here now the
following are applicants:
A.
For the ohief justiceship
A. Freeman of Eddy oounty, W. 0. Wrig-le- y
BICYCLE RACE.
of Colfax oounty and Mr. W. J. Mills,
now of Conneoticnt, but who up to within
Arthur Hudson a Winner in the Knee three years ago waB a praotioing attorCourse on
Over a Five-Mil- e
ney at Las Vegas. Mr. Mills was a gold
July 5.
Democrat while in New Mexioo, but the
of late has
In the oyole raoe on July S over a five New Mexican understands
with the Republican
party.
affiliated
mile oourse there were 15 entries with ten Hon. B. 8. Rodev of Albuquerque, ex- nor
oouncu.
who finished.
the
territorial
member vf
The names of the prize winners, to- assooiate justiceships the list is quire
Bartlett of
gether with the time made are given here- large and inoludes Hon. E. L.
Santa Fe, who served for six years as
with:
was a member of the
G. Salazar. first place, third time; J. solicitor-genera- l,
Soehnohen, seoond place, fifth time; J. commission to compile the laws in 1884,
Gresham, third place; A. Hudson, fourth is a member of the present commission
van uei veer, uitu piuue, to oompile the laws and was ohairman of
pmoe, nrsc
second time; E. r;: Andrews, fourth time. the Republican territorial committee for,
Prizes For plaoe First,one pair tires; four years; Karl A. anyaer oi Aiouquer-queassistant attorney for the Santa
second, box oigars; third, pocket knife;
Railroad company; Frank W.
fourth, oyolometer; fifth, bell. For time-Fi- rst,
medil; second, bike shoes; third, Parker of Hillsboro, who has praotioed
sweater; fourth, pump; fifth, oyolometer. law in southern New Mexioo for 17 years
Time j.a wbioh race was run A. Hud OaDtain L. A. Fort of Las Vegas, exson,
55; Van Der Veor,
aaiazar, member of the house and council of the
18:40;7 2. S. Andrews, 18:45; Soehnohen, territorial legislative assembly and ex
W. D. Lee of
distriot attorney;
20:55.
Albuaueraue, who was an assooiate jus
tioa of the Territorial Supreme oourt
PERSONAL MENTION.
Mr.
under the Harrison administration.
Louis Snlzbaoher. who praotioed Ibw in
Hon. R. E. Twitohell left last night for New Mexioo for 30 years, but of late
years baB passed a good deal of his time
Las Vegas.
in Kansas Oity. Judge S. B.Newoomb of
W. Gillis of Taos county, has his name
Las Crnoes, who has served tne territory
on the Exchange hotel register.
both as a member of the oonnoil and as
Chas.
Hon. Antonio Joseph was a passenger distriot attorney.
S. Distriot
G. Burton of KanBas: ex-the
for Ojo Caliente this morning via
Attornev W. F, Poston of Alamo, Tenn
narrow gauge.
Mr. R. C. Morris of New York, at present
Henry J. Young, member of the peni a sojourner in Santa Fe, A. R. Bryan of
tentiary oommission, is in the oity from Atlanta, Ga., and Clinton

ti;

l:3;

Kaleideoscopic Changes aud Effects ou
This Trip Down the Valley of
the Kio Grande.
MPORTANT

S. SPITZ,

MEXICAN . FILIGREE

JEWELRY

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWAEE,

...ki

!
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Tres Piedras, N. M., July 1. This plaoe
is well named the Three Rooks, bnt the
man who did the naming could as well
have oalled it the Dozen Rooks, and then
wonld have had a few soore of outorop- -

CREAM

k Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. v'
40 YEARS THE STANDARD,

pings to go on. However, there happen
to be three rooks wbioh are larger than
HOPEWELL LETTER.
the rest, and Tres Piedras it is. These
vathree rooks are not of the
Late Slews from the Free Wold Boston
iety, bnt full grown, well matured
Where a Boom Seems Likely in
above
summits
their
speoimens,
towering
the Near Future.
the tallest pices, and from one of them a
magnificent view of the surrounding
mesa is had, and of the mountains on the Special to the New Mexican.
north ana east, winon are outlined in Doia
Hopewell, July 5, Frank Ronndtree
relief in the distance.
The ride from Espanola to this plaoe was taken seriously ill Saturday, with
over the Denver & Kio Grande road is appenoiditos. His father took him home
one of peouliar experience. Through the to La Jara, that evening, via Tres Pied
valley and oanon of tne Kio Urande tne ras, for msdioai treatment.
passenger leans hack in his Beat and
N. B. Blodgett has commenced sink
thoronghly enjoys the kaleideosoopio
effect, but when the ascent of the moun ing a shaft right in the town. He says
tain begins a feeling of "will the engine he will go to Hong' Eong or find gold.
snooeed," oomes over him, and that Boon He is of the
right stuff to help a oamp
gives way to one that suggests the ad
along.
Deont
and
of
pnsning
getting
visability
Hutohison & Henry are building an of- hind. For seven miles the road goes up
hill at the rate of four feet in every 100, fioe and baohelor rooBt on Main street.
winding in and out around the mountains It is nearly oompleted.
and ravines, and when the top is reached
Prospectors are coming in every day.
a sigh of relief involuntarily esoapes one And the beauty of it all is, they go right
The mesa is over 8,000 feet above sei to work. No one leaves oamp kiokicg
level, and stretohes away on every side exoept those who are dodging work.
as far as the eye oan see. On account of
The oyanide plant will eommenoe
the unusual rains this year this great treating ores the latter part of this week.
with
and
is
bnt
for
green
plain covered
Prospectors now save all ores and
the absence of streams presents the ap
to reap a benefit from sales.
endleBS
an
of
pearanoe
park.
Many beautiful specimens of free gold
ain. 111.
the
trad
Tres
Piedras
and
is
have
been found here tbe last ten days.
shipping
The New Mexican is informed, by what
point for largelomber and timber in Perhaps no camp in the territory has
it believeB reliable authority that at least ing
terests. Some 12 miles west is located scattered as many free gold speoimens as
two of the five plaoes on the Supreme the
lumbering oamp belonging to Mr. H Hopewell. They are now in all. partB of
oourt benoh of the territory will be given
where 20,000 feet of lumber the Union and have values from a dime
to applicants not residents of the terri' areBuokman,
manufactured daily by one sawmill to94gwts. in gold weight. Every sectory. When these appointments are to Around the mill a smart little village, tion
of this oamp has the yellow shiners
be made, is at present very donbtful.
with its store, has sprung up, which will and they beokon the miners to dig and
thrive until it is neoessary to move the search for the large quantities hidden in
monthly Weather Keport.
The weather bureau's meteorologioal mill into new timber lands, and then the the bowels of the mountains.
abandoned houses will furnish some vote
Joseph P. Rinker reoeived a telegram
summary for the month of June, 1897, soliciting office seeker with an example from
Freeport, Ills., Saturday, announcwere 18 clear of what the
there
shows
issued
that
just
polioy of the party in power ing the death of his son, Eugene. Mrs. R.
The
11
1
of
is
the
to
the
and
oloudy.
wreck
and children are there visiting her mothpartly
doing
prosperity
days, cloudy,
mean atmospherio pressure was 29.87 and great territory of New Mexioo,'end how er. Mr. R. took the train at Tres Piedras,
been
tbe
from
their
have
driven
people
Saturday evening, and left for Freeport,
the highest pressure was 30.06 whioh oo homes
the
of the rasoalB via Santa Fe, to attend the funeral.
ourred on July 6. The lowest pressure in office.by A incompetency
hours
two
stump
was on the 1st, 29.72. The mean tern
The Weather.
oonld be written on this theme.
perature was 61, the highest 84, ooournng speech
The weather yesterday was clear and
but everyone has already listened to the
OQ M ran imi., .uu w.
iuw,
...
same kind by tne soore, and the time re warm, the highest temperature reached
for the writing would be wasted. being 83 degrees. The mean relative
Th
temperature for June for a quired
The Baoheldor Brothers carry on a large humidity was 88 per cent. Generally fair
period of 24 years was 65 degrees The timber business, wiih headquarters in and continued warm weather is indicated
total precipitation for the month was Tres
Piedras, famishing ties and other for tonight and tomorrow.
0.67 inches. The average precipitation
material for the D. & R. G., and employ a
for June for a period of 24 years has been
Notice.
large foroe of men in the work.
0,91 inohes.
For Sale 200 aores of fine Rio Grande
Borne years ago a large saw mill was
land well improved and fenoed, one
g
Wending.
operated in this little town, but fire valley
house and all neoessary outMr. 0. G. Kaadt, who recently opened burned down the plant and closed up the
houses, barns and 3,000 fruit trees in full
a photographic gallery on Ban Franoisoo bUBinesB, and the glory of Tres Piedras
has been on the wane since that day. But bearing, with alfalfa and in good state of
street, and Miss Luoy C. Henning of Clin better times are
cultivation. All under ditoh. Address,
again returning. Twenty
the
at
in
marriage
ton, la., were united
miles to the west the Hopewell mining Luis M. Ortiz, Cham it q, N. M.
M. E. parsonage last evening. Rev. G, oamp is rapidly coming to the front and
J. 91. DIAZ, Bl. 1).
Mr. Edgar 8 the suooess of that camp means new life
8. Madden officiating.
attention to confinement oases.
Special
fV onderf ul
Willson acted as groomsman and Miss to the town among the rooks.
Treats the strictures of the urethra by
are the aooountB of the finds and strikes linear electrolysis. The operation is enNellie Blanohard as bridesmaid.
Mr. Kaadt came to Santa Fe two years that have been and are being made in tirely devoid of danger, relieves at onoe,
g
During dib omij Hopewell. Gold, silver, lead, and cop- oauses no pain or inoonvenienoe, no
ago as a neaithseeser.
here he has not only fully reoovered his per are said to exist in large and rioh
is done, no foroed dilatation, no nse
also
warm
friends
health, but made many
veins, and many prospectors and miners of anesthetics. Patients are not prewho unite in wishing the young oouple are making their way into the distriot. vented from attending their daily work,
In a few days I hope I will be able to tell bnt are able to go about just after the
hapiness and prosperity
the outside world something of this El Do- - operation. Onoe oured no relapses take
Furnished Rooms
rado.
0. L. R. place.
on
kitohen
and
Parlor, bedrooms,
HOISK-NoWliESi
MOUNTAIN
If you want anything in the photo-eran- h
ground floor; also four rooms (two suites)
in line e a to Fischer & Go's.
open and ready to receive guests. O
in the Gildersleeve residence, upper raiace avenue, southern exposure, handsome This commodious hotel is situated twenty
lawns. Also four nnfornished rooms miles north of Glorieta on the Feoos
The Hlontessuma Heopened.
A welcome bit of news: The Montelower Palace avenue. Apply to Geo. W, river and oan boast of the finest mountain Boenery and trout fishing for the zuma hotel at Las
Enaebel.
Vegas Hot Springs, N.
amusement of its gue-itin the Rookies. M.,has been
Visitors to this
Surgical Operation.
will be furnished from famous resortreopened.
Transportation
now prooure sumpmay
assisted
Orosson
Dr.
Yesterday morning
either kowe or Glorieta upon applica- tuous accommodations
at reasonable
by Dr. Harroun, Mr. Ben Longwill an tion by mail. For rates or information prioes. The Montezuma oan comfortably
of
kind
address.
any
Mr. Eddie Staab, who are medical students
provide for several hundred gueBts.
DR. WM. SPARKS,
Las Vegas Hot springs is one of the few
at the University of Pennsylvania, per
Willis PoBtoffioe, N. M.
really satisfactory Rocky mountain reformed a very difficult operation on John
the right
Ravnolds. a patient at the Bisters nospicai,
Only pure and fresh drugs and sorts. Ita has every essential,
attitude,
perfeot olimate, attractive surThe operation was an exoision of the chemicals used at Fischer's.
roundings, medicinal waters and ample
femur.
At the Hotels.
opportunity for recreation. The idea,
This is one of th? most important sur
At the Claire: M. Balne, F. 0. Buell, place for a vaoation outing.
gioal operations that has ever been per
Round trip exoursion tiokets on sale.
CerriUos; H. A. Taylor, Kansas Citj ; H.
formed in tbis oity. Bisters unary
iooal agent, Santa Fe ronte.
Sales and Vinoent de Paul rendered val J. Young, CerrojF. A. Manzanares, Las Inquire of
nable assistance and all the resouroes of Vegas; Miss H. M. Miller, Grace H.
the hospital having been brought to Webb, New York; Matt Robertson, St.
. . .
bear, there is no doubt of the suooess of Joe,
At the Exohange: W. Gillis, Taos.
the operation.
to
his many cusinform
leave
At the Palace: B. G. Wilson, Las Ve- Begs
tomers and the people generally that
ThoB.
Stockholders
N.
meeting;
Annual
Wilkerson, Albuquerque; he has
gas;
just moved into his new brick
The annual meetlnsr of the stockholders of h. Rosenatein, F. W. Grund, Ohicago; A,
stable on lower San Francisco street
the New Mexican Painting company will be Berkeley, Frank
Gierhardt,
George and is fully prepared to furnish all
held in the eity of Santa Fe at the office of
the company, on Monday, July 12, 1N97. for Funke, William Winezell J. Shober H. kinds of livery promptly and reasonthe election of directors and such other busi Stoney, A. Ohristiansoo, Ed Sohuables, 0.
ably. Boarding horses a specialty.
iockness as may como borore the meeting.
Zeltz, Thos. Reed, G. W. Lawrenoe, Gulf
holders will please take due notice.
FOR SALE
Baseball Club, Denver.
J.D. Hughes,
Secretary,
At the Bonton: W. 0. Biddle, CerriUos; In the lovely Rinconada valley, a fine
Santa Fe, N. M. June 22, 1S97.
Hignio Marez, Pena Blanoa; J. G. Chavez, fruit ranch. Has 915 fruit trees on
Valenoia; Franoisoo Ortiz, Waldo; H. D. the place. Good adobe house. Never
Notice.
Frank Donavau,
El
failing water for irrigation purposes.
On and after July 1, 1897, the City Meat Holman, H. Paso;
J. Warren, Albuquerque.
The trees are loaded with fruit. One
Market will sell no meats to any person,
thousand dollars clear can easily be
deto
us
not
ask
cash.
Do
for
exoept
New Light, all tobacco cigarettes, made this year from the fruit. Price,
viate ..from this rale.. Parties wishing
$2,500 cash. Write for particulars to
ooupon books will please oall and make at Soheurioh's.
H, McQuiston, Rinconada, Rio Arriba
arrangements with
Co , N. M.
ABN0I.D & HAINKS,
.

CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

POINT

The Development of the Hopewell Min
ing District Means a Return of
Prosperous Times to Tres
Piedras.

You can make your own selection Taos oounty.
of a "good" tire when buying a bicycle
Jose G. Chavez, stock olaim agent of
from Andrews, also choice of handle
the
Santa Fe road, is in the oity on off!
bars, pedals and saddles
oial business.
B. G. Wilson, representative of the
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
Standard Oil company in New Mexioo, is
OF
MANUFACTURER
in the oity from Las VegaB.
Some of the oity's Bidewalks are in very
Hon. Francisco Miera of Union oounty,
bad oondition.
is here and attends the meetingB of th
The board of education will meet this
penitentiary oommission.
evening at 7:30 o'olook.
Captain Saturnino Baoa of Lincoln
U. S. weather bureau foreoast for Mew oountv is attending the session of the
-- AND DEALER
IN
Mexico; generally fair tonight and Thurs penitentiary board in this oity.
day.
W. T. Thornton has gone
Captain Day's two acre sugar beet field to Sonora on minim? business. He ex- on the Spiegelberg plaoe is a thing of
l
1. t U
,v,i
UCUfaO tU UO
vuuuiu nf nwvBD.
beauty indeed.
and Editor p.
R.lne
Mrinn
fWoin
r
Regular meeting of Carleton post, O.Buellof the CerriUos Hastier, returned
Grand Army of the Republio, at 8 p. m
yesterday from a business trip to Denver,
sharp. Visiting bomrades oordially
flnln.
Governor Otero expeots to leave for
Lenses.
for
free
of
Examines Eyes
Prescription
Charge
Brief and reoord work for lawyers for
Washington immediately upon the ar-- 1
the approaching session of the Territorial rival of
Seoretary W. H. Waliaoe in this
shape oity.
Supreme oonrt done in
and at the most reasonable prices at the
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Houser and chil
New Mexican office.
dren left last night for Colorado Springs,
Again to morrow afternoon the Gulf where
they will be located for the rest of
baseball team of Denver, will oross bats the summer.
with the Santa Fe team, and a good game
Mortimer Kanffman, representating A.
may be expeoted. Santa Fe'g crack In Staab, left this morning via the Denver &
dian battery will offloiate.
Rio Grande for a business trip through
Governor Otero has received official
northern New Mexioo and the San Luis
from the postoffice depart
valley.
ment, that Alberto Armijo has been ap
Hon. Frank A. Manzanares of Las Ve
pointed postmaster at Fena Blanca, Ber gas, is in tne oity today ana was ousy
nalillo oounty, this territory.
this forenoon consnlting with the board
At the session of the probate oourt this of
penitentiary commissioners regarding
forenoon the Field estate administration
the rebuilding of the oapitol in this city.
oase was put over until the next regular
Judge A. A. Freeman left Eddy last
session of the oonrt, on the first Monday
en ronte for Washington to look
night
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug
in September next.
fences in the matter of his apbis
after
Store or by Telephone.
On yesterday the board of penitentiary
plication to be appointed ohief justice of
commissioners transacted routine busi- the Territorial
Supreme oourt.
nessand this forenoon considered matters
N. 0. Collier and family left Al
Judge
connected with the rebuilding of the oapi-to- l.
buquerque last night for Santa Cruz, Cal.
The session of the board dosed at
Judge Collier returns in a oouple of
noon today.
weeks to attend the sessions of the TerriThere will be the regular weekly meet torial
Supreme oourt, but bis family will
ing of Santa Fe lodge No. 2, K. of P., this spend the summer in sonthern California.
evening at 7:30 o'olook, at Castle hall
Installation of officers. Visiting brothers
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY oordially invited.
The work on the exoavations and of
Levy for Nanta Fe County for
moving rook from the exoavations on the Tax lSltH
Payable on and After
on
than
is
slower
oapitol grounds
going
January 1,
expeoled. It will not be finished for an
ON
other week. Twenty convicts are at pres
The board of oounty oommissoners at
TUESDAYS
ent employed in the work.
& FRIDAYS
its session on Monday made and
City Marshal Epitaoio Gallegos and dained the
following tax levy for Santa
Policeman Rivera arrested three persona Ye
oounty for 1898, payable on and after
on charges of drunkenness oh yesterday
January 1, 1898:
and Justice Nolan assessed small fines
Territorial taxes: For territorial inmills; speoial deficiency
and oosts against the offenders of the oity stitutions, 2
fiscal year, lVjf
tax for. the Forty-nintordinance, in such oases made and pro
of a
mills; oapitol contingent bond tax,
vided.
.
mill, a total for the territory of 11)4
Jnstioe Nolan plaoed Eduardo Baoa mills.
under appearance bonds of $100 this
County taxes: For the sohool fund, 2'
t'ii'Ht flans Hervice
mills; for the general oounty fund, 4
morning upon a charge of assaulting mills; for the oourt fund, 6 mills; road
Kxprrienced t'hef in Charge
with a rook a woman by the name of tax,
of a mill; for judgments, 2 mills;
,
2 mills; for
Maria Antonio Atenoia. Baoa hit the for interest on bonds,
Slew
and Clean
Everything
woman on the head twioe and iuflioted interest on bonds of 1890, i of a mill;
1891-9of
6 mills;
for interest on bonds
ugly wounds. The hearing of the oase for interest on bonds of 1893,
of a
ooines up tomorrow at 2 p. m. City Mar mill; for interest on bonds of 1897, 1
Proprietors.
mills.
shal Gallegos made the arrest.
mill, a total of 2Z
General
10
of
Fe:
Santa
Oity
oity tax,
Through the efforts of Hon. B. M. Read,
mills.
attorney for olaimant, an original pen
Town of CerriUos: General town tax
sion at the rate of $8 per month and of 5 mills.
No. 1, 5 oents on
Bohool districts:
$2per month additional for two minor
children, has been allowed by the pension each $100 of valuation.
No. 3, 5 oents on each f 100 of valuaoffice to Juanita Ortiz de Pino, widow of
tion.
Manuel Pino, who served in the New
No. 4, 6 oents on eaoh $100 of valuation.
Mexico volunteers during the war. The . Nos. 8 and 21, 75 oents on eaoh $100 of
pension is allowed to date from Maroh valuation.
44 miles long beNo. 9, 10 eents oa each $100 of valua- A good wagon road
the famous Sultween
and
16, 1896.
Espanola
tion.
phurs has just been completed by
No. 15, 5 eents on each $100 of
OUST ID &c
Or.
No. 15, 10 oents on eaoh $100 of valua
AX ESPANOLA
tion.

Strictly

SHIPPING S TRADING

Awarded
World's Fair,
Honors
Highest
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair, j

two-by-si- x

first-olas- s,

.

Kaadt-llennin-

firBt-cla- ss

DELIVERY

MADE DAILY.

ICE

ICE

FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY.

GRANT RIVENBURG,
TELEPHONE 43.

SH FISH

!!.

FRESH POULTRY

KZTJlSrE &d CO.

h

Popul;
rices

1882-84-

2,

SANTA FE RESTAURANT

HO,
FOB
THIS

SULZFIECTTBSI

Table the Best the Market Affords.

BRO

W. B
--

LOUIE TONG, Prop.

IJVU
Moot Torturing, Disfiguring,

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA,

Humiliating

Of itching, burning, bleeding, scaly skin
and scalp humors is instantly relieved

COAL & TRANSFER,

by a warm bath with Cuticuka Soap,
a single application of Cutiouka (ointment), the great skin euro, and a full dose
of Cuticuka Rksolvent, greatest of blood
puriiiers and humor euros.

LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Text Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Alio carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in nay and Grain.

DUDBOW & DAVIS, Props-

m

Rkmkdihs speedily, permanently, and
economically cure, when all else fails.
Pottik

DBVn Airn

Uur"Uow la (Jut.

-

PIMPLY

Ciiik. Corp., Sole Prop., Bottom.
tod Blood Humor," Im.

tnrj Skin

FACETil.MV

and teams for passengers, tourists and
healthseekers, from Espanola to the
Sulphurs can be furnished by the same
firm. The road runs through a magIn
Clerk Mnrron Tarns
1,050 for nificent oountry covered with extenFees Collected Daring the Past
sive spruce and pine forests. Fishing
Three Months.
along the road is excellent,
A RECORD BREAKER.

O. N. Marron, olerk of the seoond Judi
oial distriot, Has made nu qnarterly re
port as such olerk of the fees reoeived by
him for tbe quarter ending Jane 20,1897,

C3- -

W.

&c

BRO

desire to announce that at their establishment at Espanola in Santa Fe
oounty on the Denver A Bio Grande
railroad, they carry a full line of
staple and fancy groceries and are
prepared to outfit camping parties and
tourists with all oamp supplies with
dispatch, satisfaction and cheapness.
Correspondence solicited.

and has sent to the territorial treasurer
a eheok for $1,050, amount of fees ool
leoted, whioh amount is simply a reoord
breaker and the largest amount paid by
any olerk into the territorial treasury for
many a day and year. There has been a
good deal of business dons in the seoond
judioial distriot and the olerk has ool- Or.
leoted op elosely. This example might
be followed with great benefit and credit Dealers in general merchandise, cattle, sheep, wool, hides and pelts,
by the other olerks throughout the

w. jboznt) & b ro

Espanola and Wagon Mound, N.

x

two-stor-

out-tin-

C7

s

Sol. Lowitzki

Qillinery and Notions

Bon Ton restaurant.

Regular meals 25

The ladies of Santa Fe will always eents; lodging 25 oents; board per week
find the latest and best assortment of $4; board and lodging per week $4.60;
millinery, ladies' novelty shirt waists, meal tiokets 21 meals, $4.50. ;.
collars and cuffs, neckties, materials
for pretty summer dresses, Jackson
and the Equipoise corset waists, kid
gloves, hosiery, lamb's wool slipper
soles, fine wools, wash embroidery
SOLI AOSHT lOB
silks, knitting and crochet silk, in
faot a general line of notions and maLouis Beer
terials for fancy work, stamped linen Letup's
tray and dresser scarfs, tea and lunch
cloths, doylies, tidies, etc Call before AliJL KINDM OV MINKJBAIi WATKB
buying elsewhere, it will be to your
advantage. Very lowest prices given
at
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
. MISS A. MUGLER,
S. E. Oor. Plaza.

HENRY KRICK
St.

Mail

carload.

SELIGMAN

BROS.

i

filled.

orders

promptly

.'.

CUADALUPI ST.

SANTA

Fl

CRASH QUITO
Tbe Exchange Hotel,
CRASH SUITS
SELIGMAN BROS, desire to inform
their patrons that they are still the
agents for 0. 0. Leopold, the fine merchant tailor, of Ohicago. A first-clafit guaranteed and goods warranted
to be good value. Any and all styles
can be had. Inspeot this beautiful
line Of samples, Remember our offer
of 10 per cent reduction for a few
days only. Crash suits, latest styles,
ooat, vest and pants, prices $4 to $8
per suit. Toung men, keep la touch
with the push, and oall.
ss

Best Located Hotel

J

In City.

T. Forsha, Prop.

SI .50

cy

PUB: Oa

Speoial Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.
Is. B.

'
Ceraer efPlasa.

